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and Bov. Mr. Wright in the same strain 
and the discussion was of much profit. 

The session then closed for dinner.

The Gorrie Public School examination try was then read by the chairman, as 
takes place to-morrow (Friday.) follows :

___ . _ _._i On Friday last Mr. Joseph Sanderson, a raSmraratioiSSpn

Planine* JVLill °f ti,is viilage'reached his 79th birth" “‘fawSadminw.& ’ 'la3- and the fomi,y *“* ^“tage of >■<— ery departmmt of the
the occasion to present him with one of public service.
the famous Loudon Reclining and Ham- dtfctfo^SSe^naïhine  ̂of government.

6. Abolition of tiie Canadian Senate.
ies to be composed of 12

Mrs. James Sutherland presided at the 
organ in a very acceptable manner 
throughout the whole proceedings.

In the afternoon session, after the The gathering was then brought to 
opening exercises, Rev. Mr. Davidson, a close by singing “ God be with you 
of Wroxeter, opened the first subject, till we meet again,” after which the 
The position of the S. S. in the church, i benediction was pronounced, 
in a well put argument showing that the | The various committees are entitled 
Sunday School was an important de
partment ; a valuable auxiliary of the 
church. Messrs. Russel, Thos. Mc
Laughlin and others continued the sub
ject bringing up some good points.

“The social influence of theS. S.”

J. A. TUCK, M. D. Fortlwleli
4"W#EMBER of College of Physicians and Sur 

AVA goons, Ont
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connection, 
blic lands

tion and absolute inde-

for the

JAMES ARMSTRONG

Veterinary Surgeon
moral re-)

READYAGAIN! mock chairs, for sale by Mr. J. R. Wil- A Grlnd jur
liams,' furniture dealer. The old gentle- instead of M. __

’ a A system of civil service reform that willman, who by the way can boast Of give each county power to appoint or elect all
having 40 living grand .children, highly g-* “* rM,Uired
appreciated the gift. «WSgSSSSIMIS*'*11

On Tuesday morning last Mr. J. Ross jq iteCipro(.ai-trade on fair and equitable terms 
Robertson, Grand Master of the Masonic protect labor,
Order in Canada, was being rapidly and the results of labor, from combinations and _ . , .. . r-t .3 monopolies which unduly enhance the price ofdriven along the 9th con., from rord- the articles produced by those combinations and
wicli to address the Brethren of Wroxe- 12. Prohibiten of the bonusinfe of railways by 
ter Lodge. By some accident the ««verament grants, except when opening up
whiifletree broke, and the spirited horse 13. Preparation of the Dominion and Provin- 

. ... /, 1 . cial voters’ lists by the municipal officers,
becoming fractious/ the rig was upset, 14. Conformity of electoral districts for both

landing the most popular Mason of Can-
adain a crnst-covcred Howick anow- °' re^nt-
bank. Mr., Brown, the driver, manfully Mr. HepinsUl explained that the 
clung to the team, and after being Grange had partially failed in its objects, 
dragged, face downwards, for nearly 100 nofc because of any fault in its platform, 
yards, managed to stop the horses, then but because the farmers had not rallied 
went back and Raised tlie Grand master to jt9 SUpport. He then invited ftia 
from his tomb,, I ortunatcly no one was meeting, in which were quite a number 
hurt,, and by the kindness of a neighbor- Gf Patrons, to discuss the platform, clause 
ing farmer, fresh whiffletroes were pro- by clause.
vided-Ho that Mr. Robertson stepped in- Mr. T. Winters explained that it is 
to the hall in Wroxeter only 10 minutes intention to apply for a Dominion 
late. But there came very near being barter shortly.
a tremenduous Masonic funeral. The discussion which followed was a

very interesting one, at times becoming 
quite animated and those who spoke 
showed that they had been thinking 
deeply upon the subject. Short speeches 
were made by Messrs Follis, Foster, 
Bell, Johnston, Stewart, Drummond, 
Jardine, Winters, and others whose 
names we could not learn, and Mr. Jas. 
Mitchell, during the afternoon made a 
lengthened, analytical speech on the 
subject. •

The meeting was considered in every 
way a successful oue, and the delegates 
showed the determination of the Grange 
and the Patrons to leave no stone un
turned in their efforts to better the con
dition of the farmer and artizan.

members
to much praise for the smooth manner 
in which the proceedings were carried 
out.

/'GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
^ and registered member of Ontario Veterin
ary. Association, 

car Residence :
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street,

Second Line Items.

Mr. J. H. Blackwell, county organizer 
of I. O. G. T., met the Hope of Howick 
lodge in Cooper’s School on Tuesday 
evening last and completed the or
ganization. There was a good attend
ance and two initiations. The officers 
for the present term are :

C.T., Jos. Botham; V.T., Ella Knight; 
Chap., Thos. Hicks ; R. S., Henry Road
house ; A. S., Albert Dunlop ; F. 8„ W. 
Jacques ; T.. Julia Lambkin ; M., Albert, 
Cooper ; D.*M., Nelly McDermott ; \/, 
Martha Botham ; S., Wm. Lambkin ; P. 
C. T., M. E. Botham ; L. D., M. E. 
Botham.

bo^ W^nfee). was
ably handled by Mr. Hepinstall in a 10- 
minnte speech and Mr. Crittenden, Revs. 
Stewart and Pring also gave brief ex
pressions. The love of God in the heart 
is the first source of right influence, the 
officers and teachers wielded great in
fluence and are under great responsibil-

Gorrie, Ont.

jas. McLaughlin,
TSfJUER*. OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
A witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gobkie.

'T'HK Planing Mill will be ready for work in a 
A few days and I want Goon Loos op any 

Lknoth and Size, Hard .or Bopi Wood, De
livered at Once, for which I will pay tbê best 
prices.

MISS O’CONNOR ity.
REGISTERED

'TBACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN & HARMONY 
1 Also Oil Painting.
Rer.idence—Methodist Parsonage, Gorrie.

Rev. C. E. Carter took up the subject 
“child converts” reading an excellent 
paper. He was followed by several 
others.

Builders, Remember
'THAT the Fordwicli Planing Mill will be ready 

to furnish you with all kinds 0/ House fur
nishings, and is prepared to give estim 
take contracts for all kinds of wood wor

MISS GREGORY k!°I Mr. L. A. Mason’s subject “Order in 
the school,” was well handled. Punc
tuality on the part of the officers and 
teachers^ all take part in the exercises 
and secure the attention of scholars. 
Do not allow the papers, etc., to be 
distributed while class is at work, and 
other advice which our space at this 
late hour will not permit ns to publish. 
He was followed by Mr. Kerr, of Brussels, 
who recommended sanctified common 
sense as a good rule to govern the officers 
in enforcing order. Messrs. Jas. Perkins, 
Deachman and others followed with 
appropriate words.

The chairman’s address followed. 
Rev. Mr. Wright dwelt on the points 
brought out in the various papers 
discussed, after which a very substantial 
collection was taken up.

Business matters occupied the time 
from this point until the close of the 
afternoon session. The minutes of the 
preliminary meeting wore road and con
firmed. A motion to hold a session in 
June was, unfortunately, defeated, and 
it was finally decided to hold the next 
convention on the third Wednesday in 
February, 1893, in Fordwich.

The following officers were elected:
President—Rev. T. A. Wright.
Vice-Pres.—The local clergymen of 

Fowtwich.
Sep.-Treas.—P. Hepinstall.
Ex.-Com.—The Pros., Vice-Presidents 

Superintendents of Fordwiéh S. Ss, and 
the secretary.

At half-past seven, when the evening’s 
programme was commenced, almost 
every seat in the hall was taken up, and 
among the faces were noticed many of 
the lady and gentlemen delegates from 
a distance who preferred to risk the 
threatening weather rather than miss 
the evening meeting.

After singing, the usual opening exer
cises, addresses ôf welcome were (lv-

(Late of Harriston.)
TMIE68 AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 
4-' tices Wanted. Rooms over W. 8. Bean's 
Store.

L. C. Dicks,

Newbridge.

The tea-meeting recently held in the 
Methodist Church was everything that 
was expected. We feel safe in saying it 
was tlie best of the season. As yet we 
have not hoard of anyone being the 
worse of it, and the chnroh financially 
is something over sixty dollars the 
better.

Mr. Fowler having bought the black
smith property lately occupied by I. 
Glenn, has taken possession. We learn 
with regret that Mr. F. is at the present 
time very ill; we wish him a speedy re
covery and success in his new home.

Mis^ Mima and Dorcus Donpe, of 
Kirkton, are visiting friends in this 
place.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

NGLISH.- Services at Fordwich, 
at Gorrie, 2:30 ». m.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. m 

Rev. T. A. Wright, lucumbeut. Sunday School 
one hour ar.d a quarter before each service.

10:30 a.ENNELL’S
The lady referred to i*n the pended 

clipping from the Cliuton News Record, 
was formerly Miss Laviua MçGill, a 
well-known and popular Gorrie lady, 
aud her many friends will join iu con
gratulating her on receiving this beauti
ful gift. Knowing as we do of her rare 
musical abilities aud Mr. Watts’ love of 
music, we cannot but help thinking that 
lie acted—and we dou’t blame him— 
just a little bit from selfish motives:—
“Mr. F. W. Watts, druggist of Albert St., 
was so elated over the success of the 
party of progress in j West Huron, that 
lie signalized the event by presenting 
Mrs. Watts with a beautiful $4->0 Heintz- 
mau cabinet grand piano. The iustru- 
moutis as excellent in tone as it is elegant 
in appearance aud is of Canadian manu
facture, made possible by the true 
Canadian policy of the Conservative
party. Probably there is no branch of Sunday School Workers from all parts 
manufactures requiring artistic and of the township gathered in large num- 
skillod labor and capital, the product of bers yesterday (Wednesday) to attend 
which has been so‘much perfected aud the first session of the new association 
at tiio same time cheapened in Canada just formed here.
by the National Policy as the making of The morning sessiop began promptly 
pianos.” on time, with the President, Rev. Mr.

The death of Myles Young, Esq., J. P., Wright, in the chair, and Secretary, Dr.
Clerk of the Division Court, occurred at Armstrong, at his desk, 
his home at Blytli, on Sunday morning From beginning to end of the conven- 
last. Mr. Young was formerly a well- tion the interest never waned, and the 
known and highly -esteemed resident of large company of ladies and gentlemen 
Howick, hiving''lived at Lakelet for listened with close attention to the 
about 20 years, until eight years ago various addresses and remarks, 
when lie moved to Blytli-. Deceased After singing and prayer, reports were 
took a prominent part, in* his official received from Fordwich, Gorrie, Wroxe - 
capacity, in enforcing the Scott Act, ter, Salem, Belmore and other Schools, 
and at least on one occasion, an attempt The chairman then called upon Mr. J. 
was made to set liis house ou fire. He R. Williams who opened the subject 
was an active member in the Methodist “How best to retain a steady average in 
Church, and in a grett measure he was our Schools.” Faithfulness on the part

3.1 and 40. instrumental in bringing about tlièerec- of the teacher waa his first thought. ^ by Rev. Mr. Stewart, of
tion of the fine edifice that body now He suggested that care should be exer- 1 # , • , • ,

M^^th™^^ 0WD f3 “ ;h:<* °V t^hbrtyw" aatheTpi0in^hit he ^ expressed the appreciation by

MANITOBA WHEAT tSJST * *£«-<"»>'“-
t0 ™ cortege was escorted to the cemetery by He was followed by M, Wm. Russel. ~ Mr. Shaw, of Wroxeter. followed 

‘ ' . tlie village brass band. Among those The teacher s pleasant countenance and ^ . on r.Tj.0 T-aeimr in and
A meeting of the Patrons of Industry w),0 attended his funeral from this sec- interesting introductory remarks would ’ * ‘ 1 „ f „nn ■ w

ROBERT BLACK. j will be held in the Town Hall, Gorrie, tion were Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gibson, be a great help -in this respect. The “t auj olicitod mucll applause. .
on Saturday, March 19th, at oue o'clock M. P. P„ and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hazel- parents also could%ssist greatly. / Fordwich.

-jp- m. At tlireo o'clock the doors will be wood, of Wroxeter; Messrs. A. Halladay “Helps and methods of S. S. Work," Mr. W. H. Kerr, ol toe Lnnséels 1 os(, —-
thrown opep to the public. aull M. Scott, of Lakelet, and Mr. and came next aud was ably handled by Mr. and Present of the County sKasso- ^ **'“£*, “ aw*

Mrs. Gladstone's first article in the Mrs. Hazelwood, of Clifford. Dc Wm. Robinson, of Wroxeter. He thought cat,oh, delivered an able adifiSa on Lodge of
series of “Hints from a Mother's Life," ce» A an insurance of 81,000 on helps were excellent in preparing the “Sunday School Superintendents.” He Vi estern Ontario now m session at Owen
which she has written for The La,He,' Ids life. lesson, but they should be avoided as believed a Superintendent shonkLiavelns So“d,
M„,„c Journal, will bo printed in the -----------—~-----------  much as possible in the class. He P*“ for the days work prepared, and ^ ne^M” T, M
April issue of that periodical. Division Grange Meeting. favored the national system of methods, ‘caty to commence a t le appointed ■ on ay, March

| . ------ TIip tP-iohina should be varied accordiny moment for opening the school ; lie 14th, promises to be a most interesting
,-l Mrs- Bomoroy of this village had the A* meeting of the Belmore Division . ‘ fllustratine as much as nos- should have firmness in governing, affair. The title of the lecture is “The *

misfortune to scald her hand very badly'Grange was held in the Albion hall iu , 1 - . ’ everv-dav ° life. Rev. Mr. guided by love. He did not think it British Empire." No one should fail to
j with hot grease on Tuesday morning this.village on Tuesday afternoon last, p . °r Armstrong Mr Crittenden wise for a Superintendent to undertake hear it. Admission 10 cts.
while in tlie act of getting breakfast. Bro. P. Hepinstall occupied the chair n”t!J g^wart followed, endors- to° many offices, but rather to advise The Messrs. Darby have taken posses-

te I The old people are getting very feeble and there was a very good attendance. ^ Dobinson and addine other sug- witl1 lliH officers and encourage them to 8i°n of the ha,rdware business here. We 
and should not be left aloue. . . The minutes of previous meeting were give their ideas and share the responsi- wish thorn success.

The Methodists, now tlmt they have read and adopted. S Literature ” was used by Rev. bility of the school work. He was Dr. A. M. Spence, successor to Dr. T.
r* | m -takcn hold of the matter of building a The system of testing, grain,' as bow Mr. Pring as a text for liis very interest- closely listened to throughout, and left c- Spence, is here and is prepared to
r nOiQQSl Ilf S i new church, are pushing the work along practiced in many parts of the country, jng remarks. The bible is first and best "many good points with the audience, attend any calls for medical assistance,
^ > as fast as possible. A committee .has I was brought up by the Secretary, re- <as literature. S. S. literature appears which we have not space for in this . La Grippe holds in its tight embrace

.... ..... .np|( m|TTnN been away visiting the churches at Lis-1 suiting in the following resolution which to be à crowding out of the bible to some hurried report. many of our citizens.
F' AND SAUSAGE ALWAYS ON HAND itowcl au<1 MlIvcrton' tlle architcct has' was carried ; ‘xtent. „eips have no business in the Tl.e chairman closed the speeches of K=v. J. Prm« from the Methodist

. been seen and in a few days plans will Moved by Mr. A. Drummond seconded class . teachers might use them at home the convention by urging those present PmP1* last Sabbath evening preached on
Having had eonsidorabio vxporimrp at the buei- be submitted, so that the toudors may by Mr. J. Thompson, that this Grange , / their lessons pr.*pared The to take earnest care that their whole the existence of a God, proving from a
SSI'Sbe asked for. We understand tlie new catachism .lmuld be a par’t of thelitera- ultimate object be to load the youthful scientific standpoint the unthinkable-

cdificc is to be placed just in front of SlaU notbTle* iC half abu^heland tore. The singing should be along the soul to Christ, aud hoping that the ness of tire opposite idea. He announced
l';y' VTxw^yindr^iiSiB'y '' e"1,‘oi:or,,wlch'jt,le present budding ; so that it will face a-fair scale of prices used in connection line of the lesson. The library ■ should words of wisdom hoard in this eonven- as hia subject for the next Sabbath night
evmïhe.t «Mb price '.id'lor suitable fit »ni- the cast, and that it will have a base- with it,. . ' . fiction should not predominate, tion would prove profitable to all. Tlie "Some of the Attributes of God."

I nient and gallery. R is not likely the After thé transaction-of other business nothin- should be admitted to the singing during the convention was led Grand master J. Ross Robinson lee- 
total cost will be less than SoCOOO.aud it the meeting was thrown open to the : Hbrarythat did not inculcate Christian j by a choir of mixed voices, and they j tured before the Masons here on Tuts-

, may possibly go some hundred of dollars I public. j principles. were well entitled to the praise and the day morning last. The hour was toe
! over that amount. | The platform of the Patrons of Indus-1 Hu was f°U°wc(1- b>' Mr. Deachman | vote of thanks which they received. I early to call out a very large number.

OTOGRAFS VJETHODIST.—ScrvicüB at 10:30 a.m„ and 6:30 
i>A ». m. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
Torrance, pastor. Sabbath School 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

at 2:30 p. m.

OR PRESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich 
* a.m.; at Gorrie, *2:30 p. in.: Bible Class at
Fordwich in the evening. Subbath School at 
Gorrie 1:15p.m..7as.McLaughlin, Superintendent.

at 11

ORTUNATE pAPTIST.—Services in Gorrie at 2:30 and 6:30 
p. iu. and at the cliureh on the 2nd conces- 
of Howick at 10:30 a. m. Rev. J. A. Osborne,

pastor.OLKS.

s. T. FENNELL,
Tj-? cofiàl

rdwicli Mct>o 
n. and 6:30 p. ui.

AT KTHODi ST—Rev vices in the Fo 
ni (list Chhrch, at 10:30 a. i;:.
Sabbath School at 2JO p. in. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. J. W. Pring, pastor.

Huntingficld.

(Intended for last week.)
Mrs. Straith Tammison, late from 

Formosa, China, delivered a lecture to a 
full house in the McIntosh church on 
Monday evening, Feb. 29th. Her dis
course was on mission wor^ among the 
heathen, tlie trials, troubles and hard
ships the missionaites had to endure 
while travelling from place to place to 
preach to the heathen. She also spoke 
of .the mode of travelling, saying she had 
sat in a chair which was carried by two 
men .and thus gone for many a mile. 
She gave a fine description of the 
try and the habits of the people in the 
course of her lecture, end showed many 
relics of that land. Her discourse was 
interesting from beginning to end and 
was closely listened to.

T lie sick folks are now apparently im
proving nicely.

Miss Haskins paid her parents here a 
flying visit on Sunday, 

livered by Rev. Mesura. Carter and Wil- 0ne of our prosperous and popular 
longby, the lutter of whom took the j farmcra liaa two organs iu his house at 
place of Rev. Mr. Torrance, who war p50sent toztingW-oçe which is the best 
too ill to attend. before purchasing. ,

Mr. P. Hackney had the misfortune to 
have his leg broken just below the knee 
while working in Councillor Ferguson’s 
woods last Friday afternoon.

We learu that Mr. John Jas. Vogan, 
formerly of this neighborhood, is laid up 
in La Prairie, Minn., with a broken leg.

GORRIE MARKET REPORT.

. 0 87 (« 30 88 i* bu. 
87 i& IS ■
27 0 29 *
57 (LU 59 *
35 40 *
15 ($ 16 •

. 12 @
10 * 1*2 -4 •

Fall wheat,.....
Spring Wheat. 
Oats...................

Barley...............
Butter...............
E««s.............

Tallow..............
Pork..................

r

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.

Capillary A bridge r. A Very Successful Convention.
Hirstute \rcgetator. 12 *

awn Mowers or 6 -No Threnhin-: MachiiieR, L 
Mout-Axes u:ud 1

Come in and sit down ;

You’re Next !

5 *
5 50 <® 6 00 >> cwt.

Local Affairs./
A Hor ;c FUr wull be held in Gorrie 

on Friday, March 18th.
The sjcigaing has just about melted 

away and wheels arc now quite plenti
ful on our streets.

Mr. E;l. James was out on the street 
yesterday for the first time since his 
late serious illness,

Mrs. H. J. Bagnail, of Toronto, and 
her son, Mr. Perry Baguall, are visiting 
in town at present.

(jreeqlavV Mlli. eoun-

Wroxeter, Out.
Robert Blave, Ptt<y. 

FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLEYt 

PROCESS.
j The Quebec elections resulted very 
disastrously to Count Mercier, he being 

FIRST-CLASS t LOUR swamped beneath a majority of between

1—FROM—

i
Highest Price paid for Grain.

Chopping Done.

e-GÔRRiÈ-S

: Meat
IXlarMe^t

FRANK COLES,
T T AVING ‘bought out the Above 
■T I ly carried on by Mr. Geo.

1 to furnish the public with

husinesF, la 
Burton, i< p

FRANK COLES
r
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, HPBf»\ A MATTER OF FACT. neither oreat, comb, nor cnrl-over to it i 
nothing but blue water, with little waves 
chasing each other about the flanks. 1 saw 
it èteara past and on a level with the 
Rat famines bow-plates before the steamer 
made up her mind to rise, and I argued that 
this would be the last of all voyages for me. 
Then we rose for ever and ever and ever, 
till I heard Keller saying in my ear : “The 
bowels of the deep, gopd Lord 1” and the 
Rath mines stood poised, her screw racing 
and drumming on the slope of a hollow that 
stretched downward for a good half-mile.

We went down that hollow nose under 
for the moet part, and the air smelt wet 
and muddy like an emptied aquarium. 
There was a second hill to climb ; I saw 
that much ; but the water came aboard and 
carried me aft till it jammed me against the 
smoking-room door, and before I could 
catch breath or clear my eyes again we 
were rolling to and fro in torn water with 
the scuppers pouring like eaves in a thun
derstorm.

“There were three waves,” said Keller ; 
“and the stoke-holds flooded.”

The fireman were on deck waiting, ap
parently, to be drowned. The engineer came 
and dragged them below, and the crew, 
gasping, began to work the clumsy board ot 
trade pump. That showed nothing serious, 
and we en 1 understood that the Rathmines 
was really on the water and not beneath it, 
I asked what had happened.

“The captain says it was a blow-up un
der the sea—a volcano,” said Keller.

“ It hasn’t warmed anything,” I said. I 
was feeling bitterly cold and cold was al
most unknown in those waters. I went be
low to change my clothes and when I came 
up everything was wiped out in clinging 
white fog.

“Are there going to be any more sur
prises ?” said Keller to the captain.

“ I don’t know. Be thankful you’re alive, 
gentlemen. That’s a tidal wave thrown up 
>y a volcano. Probably the bottom of the 

sea has been lifted a few feet somewhere 
or other. I can’t quite understand this cold 
spcIL Our sea thermometer says the water 
is 44 degrees and it should be 68 degrees at 
least. ”

“ It’s abominable,*’ said Keller, shivering 
“ But hadn’t you better attend to the tog 
horn ? It. seems to me that I heard some-

“fleard!

day showed the stucco villas on the green 
and the awful orderliness of England—line 
upon line, wall upon wall, solid stonè dock 
and monolithic pier, We waited an hour in 
the customs shed, and there was ample time 
for the effect to soak in.

“ Now, Keller, you face the music. The 
Havel goes out to-day. Mail in her, and 
I’ll take you to the telegraph office,” I 
said.

I heard Keller gasp as the influence of 
the land closed around hiiq, cowing him as 
they say Newmarket Heath cows a young 
horse unused to open country.

“ I want to retouch my stuff. Suppose we 
wait till we get to London ?” he said.

Zuylsnd, by the way, had torn up hie ac
count and thrown it overboard that morning
early-

In the train Keller began to revise hie copy 
and every time that he looked at the trim 
little fields, the red villas, and the embank
ment* of the track, the blue pencil plunged 
remorsely through the slips. He appeared 
to have dredged the dictionary for adjectives 
I could find none that he had not. Yet he

the air bladder ought to have been forced 
out of its mouth, you know.”

Keller came up to me, ashy white. He 
put his hand into his pocket, took a cigar, 
hit it, dropped it, thrust his shaking thumb 
into his mouth and mumbled. “Tne giant

MODEM .JERUSALEM.
Thc r.pnl.ll.. .ru.. Aarlr.l Clly-Ces 

tuu.rih. People.
" The coDiervative estimate of the popu 

Ltion of Jerusalem,” says ex-Consul Gil 
man, who has just returned, to a Detroit 
*V« Prtm reporter, •• is about 60,000, of 
whom one-half are Jews and the remainder 
Mwlem. and Christians, the former being 
in the majority. It is impossible to esti- 
mate the number, however, as the gathering 

,t^1"tlcs « made unlawful by the koran, 
the Mohammedan bible. A copy of that 
book is very hard to obtain, and anything 
published concerning it that falls into 
handset the Turkish governmentis imrnedi 
ately destroyed.

“The English Missionary society still ex
ists in Jerusalem, but makes no Moslem con
verts, owing to the fact, in great measure, 
that a converted Moslem is at once driven 
ont of the country by the natives. Indeed, 
l am better satisfied that they remain as 
they are, for, as a general rule, a proselyted 
Christian who has to renounce the koran 
usually loses his best characteristics and 
goes to the bad.

WHAT JOBS BAYS
The Astounding Experience of Three 

Hews^aper Men in the Indian Ocean.
BY B1DIAKD KIPLING.

And it ye doubt the tale I tell, ...
Steer through the South Pacific swell;
Go where the branching choral hives 
Unending strife of endless lives ;
W here, leagued about the wildered boat,
The rainbow jellies fill and float ;
And, lilting where the laver lingers.
The starfish trips on all her fingers ; •
Where, 'neath his myriad spines ashock.
The sea egg ripples down the rock ;
An orange wonder dim1 y guessed.
From darkness where the cuttles rest.
Moored o’er the darker deeps that hide 
The blind white seasenake and his bride 
Who, drowning, nose the long-lost ships 
Let down through darkness to their lips.

—The Pa

A Wei Ike Smegglleg of Chinamen Across 
Cede Sam’s Bumtil

Sometimes, for reason* 
themselves, Toronto Chinamen 
xious to pay a visit to Uncle Sam s terri
tory. When luck attends those who maks 
the attempt to get across the line and they 
show up in Buffalo the papers of that city 
send up a howl aud call upon the policy 
across the waterfront io-pay a little strictes 
attention to business.- Just now the Buff&ls

?come an-gooseberry and the raining frogs 
light—Gimme a light ! I say, gimme a light. ”
A little bead of blood dropped from his 
thumbnail

I respected the motive, though the 
ifestation was absurd. “ Stop, you’ll bite 
your thumb off,” I said, and Keller laughed 
brokenly as he picked up his cigar. Only 
Zuÿland, leaning over the port bulwarks, 
seemed self-possessed. He declared later 
that he was nothing of the sort.

“ We’ve seen it, he said, turning round.
“That is it.”

“What?” said Keller, chewing the un
lighted cigar.

As he spoke the fog was blown into 
shreds, and we saw the sea, gray with mud, 
rollingon every side of us and empty of al 
life. Then in one spot it bubbled and be
came like the pot of ointment that the 
Bible speaks of. From that wide-ringed 
trouble a-Thing came up—a gray and red 
thing with a neck—a Thing that bellowed 
and writhed in pain. Frithiof drew in his 
breath and held it till the red letters of the 
ship’s name, woven across his jersey, strag
gled and opened out as though they had 
been type badly set. Then he said with a 
little clutch in his throat, “Ah me ! It is 
blind,” and a murmur of pity went through
us all, for we could see that the golden truth—I’d like to try this on a London 
thing on the water was blind and in paper. You have first call there, ihough.” 
pain. Something had gashed and cut “Notin the least. I’m not toucffing the 
the great sides cruelly and the blood thing in the papers. I snail be happy to 
was spurting out. The gray ooze of the leave ’em all to you ; but surely you’ll cable 
undermost sea lay in the monstrous wiink- it home?”
les of the back and poured away in sluipes. “ No. Not if I can make the scoop here 
The blind white head flung back and bat- and see the Britishers sit up.” 
tered the wounds, and the body in its tor- “ You won’t do it with three columns of 
ment rose clear of the red gray waves till slushy headline, believe me.” 
we saw a pair of monstrous shoulders streak- “ I’m beginning to think that, too. Does
od with weed and rough with shells, but as nothing make any difference in this country 
white in the clear spaces as the hairless, he said, looking out of the window. “ How 
maneless, blind, toothless head. Afterward old is that farm hou„e ?”

dot on the horizon and the sound of “New. It can’t be more than 200 
a shrill scream, and it was as though a at the most.” 
shuttle shot all across the sea in breath “ Um. Fields, too?” 
and a second head and neck tore through “That hedge there mu 
the levels, driving a whispering wall of for about eighty years, 
water to right and left. The two Things “Labor cheap—eh?”
met—the one untouched and the other in “Pretty much. Well, 1 suppose you’d 
its-death throe—male and female, we said, like to try»the Times, wouldn’t you?” 
the female, coming to the male. She cir- “No,” said Keller, looking at Winchester 
cled round him, bellowing, and laid her Cathedral. “Might as wçli try to electrify 
neck across the curve of his great turtle a hay-rick. And to think that any New 
back and he disappeared under water York paper would take three columns and 
for an instant, but flung up again, ask for more—with illustrations, tool It’s 
grunting in agony while the blood ran. sickening.”
Once the entire head and neck shot clear “But the Times might,” I began, 
of the water and stiffened, and I heard Keller flung his paper across the carriage, 
Keller saying, as if he was watching a and it opened in its austere majesty of solid 
ing a street accident, “Give him air ! For type—opened with the crackle of an ency- 
God’s sake ! give him air !” Then the death eloped ia.
struggle began, with crampings and twist- “Might! You might work your way 
inge and jerkings of the white bulk U Vld through the bow-plates of a cruiser. Look 
fro. Still our little steamer rolled again, at that first pager 
and each gray wave coated her plates with “It strikes you that way, does it?” I said, 
the gray slime. The sun was clear, there “Then I’d recommend you to try a light and 
was no wind, and we watched—the whole frivolous journal.”
crow, stokers and all-in wonder and pity, “With a thing like this of mine—of ours? 
but chiefly pity. The thing was so helpless lVs sacred history!”
and save for his mate, so alone. No human I showed him a paper which I conceived 
eye should have beheld him; L was mon- would be after his own heart, in that it 
8trous and indecent to exhibit him there in modeled on American lines, 
trade -waters between atlas degrees of lari- “ That’s homey,” he said “ bût it’s not 
tude. He had been spewed up, mangled the real thing. Now I should like one of 
and dying from his rest on the sea floor, these fat old Times’ columns. Probably 
where he might have lived till the Judgment there’d be a bishop in the office.”
Day, and we saw the tides of his life go When we reached London Keller disap- 
from him as an angry tide goes out across peared in the direction of the Strand. What 
rocks in the teeth of a landward gale. The his experiences may have been I can not tell, 
mate lay rocking on the water a little dis- but it seems that he invaded the office of an 
tauce off, bellowing continually, and the evening paper at 11 :45 a.m. (I told him 
smell came down upon the ship, making us English editors were most idle at that hour), 
co“gh- and mentioned my name as that of a wit-

At last the battle of life was ended in a ness to the truth of his story, 
battle of colored seas. We saw the writh- “ I was nearly fired out,” he said furiously 
ing neck fall like a flail, the carcass turn at lunch. “As soon as I mentioned you, the 
sideways, showing the glint of a white belly old man said that I was to tell you that 
and the inset of a gigantic hind leg or flap- they didn’t want any more of your practical 
per. Then all sank and the sea boiled over jokes, and that you knew the hours to call 
it, while the mate swam round and round, if you had anything to bell, and that they’d 
darting her blind head in every direction, see you condemned before they helped to 
Though we mighi have feared that one puff" one of your infernal yarns in advance, 
would attack the steamer no power on earth Say, what record do you h 
could have drawn any one of us from our this city, anyway !”
places in that hour. We watched, holding “A beauty. You ran up against it, that’s 
our breaths. The mate paused in her search, all’ Why don’t you leave the English papers 
we could hear the wash beating along her alone and cable to New York ? Everything 
reared her neck as high as she could goes ovei there.” 
sides, reach, blind aud lonely in 
all that loneliness of the sea, and 
sent one desperate bellow booming 
the swells, as an oyster shell skips 
pond. Then she made off to the westward, 
the sun shining .on the white head and the 
wake behind it, till nothing was left to 
buta little pin point of silver on the hori
zon. We stood on our course again, and the 
Rathmines, coated with the sea-sediment 
from bow to stern, looked like a ship that 
had been made gray with terror

1 Gimme a

press is engaged in this periodical cry, be
cause of the arrival in that city of a few Ce
lestials from QMne knows where.

A couple of prominent city Chinamen wen 
spoken to on the subject of smuggling, and 
both said that their fellow-countrymen ii 
Toronto were quite satisfied to remain ii 
Canada.

“Of course this business is carried on right 
*l°ng»” *&id one, “and occasionally there art 
people caught, but it is five months sine* 
any Toronto Chinamen had that misfortune. 
Billy McDowell, of Buffalo, and a man named 
Kennedy, could tell you something about 
the business as regards Toronto.”

The reporter asked his Celestial friend 
how the smugglers managed to get their 
traband
tection. ____________
The man interrogated smiled, and intimated 
that he could not tell of such things.

“ Is there any possibility of the smuggl
ers getting across on the ice at Buffalo ?” 
asked the reporter.

“ Have they found out ? immediately 
asked the Chinaman. He was told that it 
was supposed the men must have been taken 
across tne Niagara river on the ice. His 
manner indicated that he was sorry to hear 
the news.

“ But ever since that man, a couple of 
months ajgo, got a party of Toronto China
men to give him some money to take them 
across, and then fooled them, there have not 
been any parties leave the city that I know 
of,” concluded the citizen of the Flowery 
Kingdom.

mg
the

Oaoe a priest, always a priest ; once a 
Mason always a Mason ; but once a jour
nalist, always and forever a journalist.

There were three of us, all newspaper men 
the only passengers on a little tramp steam
er that ran where her owners told her to go. 
She had once been in the Bilbao iron ore 
business, had been lent to the Spanish Gov
ernment for service at Manilla, and was end
ing her days in the Cape Town coolie trade, 
with occasional tripe to Madagascar andeven 
as far as England. We found her going to 
Southampton in ballast and shipped in her 
because tne fares were nominal. There was 
Keller of an American paper on his way 
back to the States from palace executions 
in Madagascar ; there was a burly half 
Dutchman called Zuyland, who owned and 
edited a paper up country ; and there was 
myself, who had solemnly put away all jour
nalism, vowing to forget that I nad ever 
knowr the difference between an imprint 
and a stereo advertisement.

Three minutes after Keller spoke to me, 
as the Rathmines cleared Cape Town, I 
had forgotten the aloofness that I desired 
to feign, and was in a heated discussion on 
the immorality of expanding telegrams be
yond a certain point. Then Zuyland came 
out of his state-room, and we were all at 
home instantly, because we were men of the 
same profession needing no introduction. 
We annexed the boat formally, broke open 

passenger’s bathroom door—on the M an
imes the Dons do not wash—cleaned out 

the orange peel and cigar ends in the bottom 
of the bath, hired a Lascar to shave us 
throughout the voyage, and then asked each 
others names.

Three ordinary men would have quarreled 
through sheer boredom before they reached 
Southampton. We, by virtue of our 
craft, were anything but ordinary men. A 
large percentage of the tales of the world, 
the thirty-nine that can not be told 
to ladies and one that can, are common pro
perty coming of a common stock. We told 
them all, as a matter of form, with all their 
local and specific variants which are surpris
ing. Then came, in the intervals of steady 
card play, more personal histories of adven
ture ana things seen and reported, panics 
among white folk, when the blind terror ran 
from man to man on the Brooklyn bridge, 
and the people crushed each other to death 
they knew not why ; fires, and faces that 
opened and shut their mouths horribly at 
red-hot window frames ; wrecks in frost 
and snow, reported from the sleetaheathed 
rescue tug at the risk of frost-bite ; long 
lilies after diamond thieves ; skirmishes 
the velt and municipal committees with the 
Boers ; glimpses of lazy tangled Cape poli
tics ; card tales, horse tales, womantales, 
by the score and the half hundred ; till the 
first mate, who had seen more than all us 

ther, but lacked words in 
s tales, sat open-mouthed far into

perfectly sound poker player and never, 
id more cards than were sufficient toshowed ___  __________

take a pool.
Aren't you going to leave him a single bel

low. I asked, sympathetically. “Remember, 
everything goes in the States, from a trouser 
button to a double eagle. ”

“ That’s just the curse of it,” said Keller 
below his breath. “ We’ve played ’em for 
suckers so often 'that when it comes to the

There are practically three Sabbath» in 
Jernialem—Friday, the Moslem day of wor. 
«hip Satnrday for the Jews, and Sunday 

Practically there ii no 
Sabbath, for business goes on uninterrupted
ly every day in the week.
“Jerusalem is growing—toward the north

west—just as was predicted by the prophets 
Jeremiah and Zachariah. The city is sur- 
rounded by a wall aud to accommodate this 
increase ingrowth a new gate has been 
through. The old gates were made in the 
shape of the letter L, probably to prevent 
the easy entrance by enemies, but the new 
gate was cut directly through. It is situa
ted near the old tower of Goliath.

“ The Americans have a colony by them-
seives, and are very popular with the high
caste Turks, who visit them in large num- 
~>er8* Probably one reason for this is the 
fact that the American ladies are not hid
den from their sight, as a 3 their women, 
iosee and talk to an unveiled American 
woman charms them. Some years ateo»* 
number of Americans, mostly from Cmcago, 
went to live in Jerusalem, believing they 
were to see Christ on earth. Their belief is 
shattered by this time, I think, for five of 
them have died. The visitor to this coun
try must be exceptionally well read. There 
is so much to see that a man must be well 
versed, especially in bible history, to ade
quately comprehend it all. The foreig 
sident consuls have the best opportunities 
for seeing and learning everything there that 
the customs allow them to see. A consul is 
looked upon as a sort of prince, has the 
entre to the highest places, and is heralded 
when he comes and goes.

“ Society is unlike our own. Caste is 
rigidly the rule. The highest class is com
posed of effendis, pachas and the oldest fam
ilies, and the scale graduates down to the 
peasant. There is no color line there, the 
negro being given equal privileges with 
themselves, and tor that one thing the Mos
lem laughs at the American.

“In dress the natives have not changed 
since the time of Abraham. Their methods 
of pursuing agriculture 
The primitive wooden plow is still used, -and 

they guide with cne hand, while with 
the other they hold the reins, thus literally 
following out the words in scripture. The 
soil is naturally fertile, and with more rain 
or some method of irrigation could be made 
to yield bountifully. The land is very rocky 
also, and the fertile soil exists only in 
patches. ”

con-
xxls across the line without de- 
e did not receive a direct answer.

came a years
An American Monte Carlo.

A statement comes from Chicago that a 
company has been formed with $10,003,000 
capital to establish and carry on a great 
gambling establishment on a small island in 
the Pacific. Most of the stock is said to 
have been subscribed in New York ; but 
Mr. Gardner S. Chapin, a business man of 
Chicago is also interested, and has made the 
following remarks in the course of an inter
view :—“Just as soon as the company can 
get the island preparations for fitting it up 
will begin. You see there are international 
differences about this island. It lies about 
30 miles off Santa Barbara, in the Pacific. 
Between it and the mainland is the island 
of Vera Cruz. The island the company has 
in view—I forget its Mexican name—is about 
four miles long and two miles wide. Both 
the United States and Mexico claim it. 
When the idea first originated it was 
thought that Mexico had perfect control 
over it, and negotiations were opened to 
lease it. Mexico did not hesitate to lease 
the land for that purpose, but our Govern
ment did, and the scheme was hindered by 
the United States pressing its claim of own
ership. We have a lawyer working on the 
case at Washington, and I heard the other 
day that he had everything fixed. When 
we secure the use of the island it will be fit
ted up with hotels and palaces for gambling 
in the finest style. It will be Die Monte 
Carlo of the United States. A 
of steamers will be put on to ply between 
the island and California ports. The idea 

began cf abolish-

usfc have been clippedthe
ilia

Good heavens!” said the cap- 
“ I should think you 

string of our fog horn, 
It sputtered and

tain from the bridge, 
did.” He pulled the 
which was a weak one. 
choked, because the stoke hold was full of 
water and the fires were half drowned, and 
at last gave out a moan. It was answered 
from the fog by one of th? most appalling 
steam syrens that I have ever heard. Keller 
turned as white as I did, for the fog, the 
cold fog, was upon us, and any man may be 
forgiven for fearing the death he can not

“ Give her steam there !” said the captain 
to the engine-room. “Steam for the whistle,- 
i^you have to go dead slow.”

Wo bellowed again, and the damp dripped 
off the awning on the deck as we listened 
for the reply. It seemed to be astern this 
time, but much nearer than before.
“The Pembroke Castle,

Keller and then, viciously,
God, we shall sink her, too.”

by gu 
“ We

m !” said 
11, thank are the same also.

this, “ It’s a side-wheel steamer.” I whispered.
Can’t you hear the paddles?”

* This time we whistled and roared till the
gave out, and the answer nearly 
d us. There was a sound of frantic 

thrashing in the water, apparently about 
fifty yards away, and something shot past 
in the whiteness that looked as though it 
were gray and red.

“The Pembroke Castle bottom up,” said 
Keller, who, being a journalist, always 
sought for explanations. “ That’s the colors

deafene

put toge 
clotheni 
the dawn.

W hen the tales were done we picked u 
cards rill a curious hand or a chance 
made one or other of Us say : “ That reminds 
me of a man who—or a business which—” 
and the anecdotes would continue while the 
Rathmines kicked her way northward 
through the warm water.

On tho daybreak of

which to
took form when the talk 
ing the European Monte Carlo. People will 
gamble, and no doubt there is big money in 
this enterprise. Santa Barbara has a new 
railway, which brings San Francisco—400 
miles aw 
Santa
way Company is to
hotel near Hope Ranch. It is a great enter
prise, and will help Southern California’s 
future immensely.”

Their First Parting and What it Meant to 
Him.

They stood in the Union depot. It was 
their first good-bye.

“ Good-bye, dearest.”
“ Good-bye, love.”
Silence.
He gets a new grip on her hand.
They kiss.
“ <*ood-bye !” she gurgles.
“ Good-bye !” he murmurs.
“ Oh, yes,” she says, backing away, “ I 

— I—see that the bird has fresh water every

“ Yes, love !”
“ See that the door is locked daily and 

nightly when you go to the store !”
“ Yes, darling !’
“ See that thejjas is turned off and the 

rooms aired. ”
“ Always.” m
“ That Mrs. Casey does not use any coal 

out of our bin, George, dear ;do not forget 
that ?” #

“ Never !”
Silence.
“ You—you have everything ?” he gasps, 

looking into her eyes.
“ Yes, love !”
“ Everything ?”
“ Everything !”
They kiss.
“ Good-bye, dearest 1”
“ Good-bye , de meet !”
“ Good-bye !”

Good-bye !” «
Good-bye !”
Good-bye !”

They kiss.
They kiss.
They kiss.
He breaks away slowly. He moves off.
“ Good-bye !”
“ ixood-bye !”
“ Oh, George,” she gasps as he leaves her 

at the sound of the gong.
“ Yes, love !”
“ W ill you promise, dearest ?”
“ Anything ! Everything ! What

“ Oh, it was only a fancy. Forgive me ! 
But do not —do not flirt with the hired girl 
while I am gone !”

“ I swear it !”

L’i etnar

of a castle liner. We’re in for a big thing.”
“The sea is bewitched,” said Frithiof, 

from the wheel-house. “ There are two 
stenmers.”

.way—within a ten hours ride. At 
Barbara the Southern Pacific Rail- 

build a million dollar

Another syren sounded on our bow, and 
the little steamer rolled in the wash of some
thing that had passed unseen.

“We’re ejghlently in the middle of a 
fleet,” said Keller, quietly. “If one doesn’t 
run us down, the other will. Phew! what 
in the world is that?”

I sniffed, for there was a poisonous rank 
smell in the cold air—a smell that I had 
smelt before.

“ If I was on land I should say that it 
an alligator. It smells like musk—the musk 
of snakes," I answered.

“Not ten thousand alligators could make 
that smell,” said Zuyland; “I have smelt 
them.”

“ Bewitched! Bewitched!” said Frithiof. 
“ The sea she is turned upside down, and 
we are walking along the bottom.”

Again the Rathmines rolled in the wash 
of some unseen ship, and a silver gray 
wave broke over the bow, leaving on the 
deck a |heçt of sediment—the gray broth 
of the sea. A sprinkling of the wave fell 
on my face, and it was so cold that it 
stung as boiling water stings. The dead 
and most untouched deep water of the sea 
had been heaved to the top by the subma
rine volcano—the chill still water that kills 
all life and smells of desolation and empti
ness. We did not need either the blinding 
fog or that indescribable smell of musk to 
make us unhappy—we were shivering with 
cold and wretchedness where we stood.

“The hot air on the cold water makes 
this fog,” said the Captiin; “it ought to 
clear in a little time.”

“Whistle, oh, whistle! and let’s get out
Fcfa ninT'n 1 hi8,cha'r an.<l went *ft to The Captain whistled again, and far and 

If7im ll!‘,rlPem"g stock that far astern the invisible 1 win steam syrens 
'• Frb ff lea,fterfwn,ng- answered us. Their blasting shriek grew

..ii !. ir log-line has got tired of louder, till at last it seemed to tear out of 
“ VVhat’"saiSdCFrithfr!fC|me’ !le dfawle.l. the fog just above our quarter, and I cow- 

d rnthiof, his voice jumping ered while the Rathmines plunged bows un- 
“ (Vu,; u ‘ Mu-H der on a double swell that crossed,

innntw ’ Keller repeated, lean- “No more,” said Frithiof. “It is not
Raw thp i„ » it C*n", • 1 rf.I|it? side and ( good anymore. Let us get away, in the jaw the log-Imc, which till then had been I name of God.”
andlLnCnSeFHThLtf ,1T I “ Now, if a torpedo boat with aTSty of
tnll t? the Lr dt JUI!tthe,9p5$trîT:S- Paris syrcn went mad and broke her mior- 
wered “ Yes L “I th,e btid«e *"• inS« »d hired a friend to help her, it's 
diot” ' v” ,,f„ï '0tS1,anhour'J’onoW I jnst conceivable that we might be carried
Answer wal °ke agam’ an'1 the m we are now. Otherwise this thing
Answer was, XX liât do you want of the is----- ” 6
skipper ? and Frithiof bellowed, “ Call him The last words died on Keller’s lips, his

IÎV thintimp 7„vl»n i v n , eyes began to start from his head and his- Zuyland, Keller, and myself jaw fell. Some six or seven feet above the
mptt fn!IUsomethlng 01 Erithiof’s excite- port bulwarks, framed in tog, and as utterly 
«o"t’r,n,aZ.e"Th,0nr0n, 8h‘Pb°ard is unsupported as the full moon, hung a faj 
bis cabin, spoke' to Frithiof,Tokcd attim “ \l eer.ta™,7 wa8.not
log-line, jumped on thc bridge, and in a
”rithiof'turneithr°retCa"ler *Wi"8 round> as 

“ Going back to Cape Town ?" said Keller 
Frithiof did not answer, but tore awav 

it the wheel. Then he beckoned us three 
» help, and we held the wheel down till 
the Rathmines answered it, and we found 

into the white of 
V?with thé still oily

one particularly 
warm night we three were sitting im
mediately in front of the wheel-house where 
an oid Swedish boatswain whom we call 
“ Frithiof the Dane” was at the wheel pre
tending that he could not hear our stories. 
Once or twice Frithiof spun the spokes 
curiously, and Keller lifted his head from a 
long chair to ask, “What is it ? Can’t you 
get any steerage way on her ?”

V There is a feel in the water,” said 
Frithio.', “ that I can not understand. I 
think that we run downhills 
She steers bad this morning.”

Nobody seems to know the laws that 
govern the pulse of the big waters. Some
times even a landsman can tell that the 
solid ocean is a-tilt, and that the ship is 
working herself up some long, unseen slope ; 
and sometimes the captain says, when 
neither full steam nor fair wind justify the 
length of a day’s run, that the ship is sag
ging downhill ; but how these ups and 
downs come About has not been settled 
authoritatively.

“ No, it is a following sea,” said Frithiof 
and with a following sea you shall not 

get good steerage way.”
The sea was as smooth as a duck rionj 

cxcep for a regular oily swell. As I looked 
over the side to see where it might be fob 
lowing us fro n, the sun in a perfectly clear 
sky struck the water with its light so 
sharply that it seemed as though tne sea 
should clang like a burnished gong. The 
wake of the screw and the little white 
streak cut bv the long-line hanging over the 
stern were the duly marks on the water as 
far as the eye could reach.

old for truth in Wise Words.
It is better to sacrifice one’s love of sar

casm than to indulge it at the expense of a

A beautiful woman 
woman pleases the 
the other a treasure.

It is always a sign of poverty of mind 
wh^re men are ever aiming to appear great, 
fdr they who are really great never seem to 
know it.

i pleases the eye, a good 
heart ; one ia a jewel,“ Can’t you see that’s just why?” he re

peated.
“ I saw.it a long time ago. You don’t in

tend to cable, then ?”
“ Yes I do,” he answered, in the 

emphatic voice of one does not know his 
own mind.

That afternoon I walked him abroad

across 
across aor something.

Sometimes it is hard to tell whether a
man is firm in principle or simply obstinate p 
but the man himself never expresses any 
doubt.

XXrhen we are most filled with heavenly 
love, and only then, are we t>est fitted to 
bear with human infirmity, to*lj\ e above it 
and forget its burden.

The art of putting the right 
right places is first in the science of govern
ment ; but that of finding places for the di*a 
contented is uhe most difficult.

Laziness 
cobwebs an 
business a man has to do the more he is 
able to accomplish, for he learns to 
omize his time.

over
the streets that run between the pavements 
like channels of grooved and tongued lava, 
and the bridges that are made of enduring 
stone, through subways floored and sided 
with yard thick concrete, between houses 
that are never rebuilt, and by river steps 
hewn to the eye from living socks. A black 
fog chased us into XVestminister Abby, and 
standing there in the darkness, I could hear 
the wings of the dead centuries ci rev ling 
round the head of Litchfield A Keller, of 
Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A., whose mission it 
was to make tho Britishers sit up.

He stumbled gasping into the thick gloom, 
and the roar of tho traffic came to his be
wildered ears.

“ Let’s go to the telegraph office and 
cable,” I said. “ Can’t you hear the New 

pent. This sort of thing would York papers crying for news of the great 
redited the resurrection, muplri sea serpent, blind, white and smelling of 

Zuyland took a.heavy hnusk, stricken to death by a submarine 
: volcano, assisted by a loving wife to die in

mid-ocean, as visualized by an independent 
American citizen, the hruezy,

“ XVe must pool our notes,” was the first 
coherent remark from Keller. “ XX’e’re three 
trained journalists —we hold absolutely tho 
biggest scoop on record. Start fair.”

I objected to this. Nothing is gained by 
collaboration in journalism when all deal 
with the same facts, so we went to work, 
tach according to his own lights. Keller 

talked about our 
tain,” and wound up with an 

can enterprise in that it 
was a citizen of Davton, Ohio, that had seen 
the sea serpent. This sort of thing would 
have disc
more a mere sea tale, 
column and a half, giving approximate 
lengths and breadths and the whole list of 
the crew whom he had s\yoru 
testify to his facts. I wrote th

men in the

grows on people ; it begins in 
d ends in iron chains. The more

triple-headed, his account, 
“gallant captain,” ® 
illusion to Amerii

Boned Alive.
A telegram to Dalziel’s agency from Pari 

states that the Petit Parisien hears from 
Rouen of a most extraordinary occurrence 
at the village of Notre Dame de Boudeville, 
wheie a man named Tougard has been buried 
alive. For a long time past Tougard had 
suffered from paralysis, and on Monday 
morning he was believed to have died. The 
doctor who was sent for, after examining 
him, gave a certificate of death. The Iftirial 
took place on the following day. Whilst 
the grave was being filled up the gravedigger 
thought he heard some groans,and imformed 
one of the municipal council, who, in pres
ence of more than 50 people, had the earth 
thrown out again. The coffin was found to 
to be broken open, and it was evident that 
the unfortunate man had made giga 
efforts to force his way out before he beci 
exhausted, and finally succumbed to suffo
cation. His face showed that he had gone 

mgh fearful suffering, 
ched, and the skin

several places. It appears that he was in a 
state of coma when supposed to be dead. 
The authorities have opened an inquest.

on oath to newsy, brainy 
spaper man from Dayton, Ohio? ’Rah 

for the Buckeye Stat . Step lively ! Both 
gates ! Szzboom ah !" Keller was a Prince
ton man, and he seemed to need 
ment.

“ You’ve got me no your own ground,’ 
said he, tugging at his overcoat pocket. 
Ho pulled out his copy, with the cable 
forms—for he had written out his telegram 
—aud put them all into my hand, groaning 
“ I pass. If I hadn’t come to your cursed 
country, if I’d sent it off at .Southampton 
j[_!fver get yoi^est of the Alleghanies,’

“ Never mind, Keller. It isn’t your fault. 
It’s the fault of your country. If you had 
been 700 years older you’d have done what 
I am going to do.”

“ XV7hat are you going to do?”
“ Tell it was a lie.”
“Fiction!" This was the full-blooded 

disgust of a journalist for the illegitimate 
branch of the profession.

You can tell it what you like. I shall 
call Italie.”

And lie it has become, for truth is a nak 
ed lady, and if by accident she is drawn un 
from the bottom of the eea, it behoves a 
gentleman either to give her a petticoat or 
to turn his face to the wall and vow that he 
did not see. y

ree-quarters 
of a leaded hurgeois column, roughly speak
ing, and refrained from putting any jour
nalese h^to it, for reasons that had begun to 
appear.

Keller was insolent with joy. He was 
going to cable from Southampton to a New 
York paper, mail his account to America on 
the same day, paralyze London with his 
three columns of loosely knitted headlines, 
and generally efface the earth.

“ You’ll see how I work a big scoop when 
I got it,” he said.

“ Is thisxyour first visit to England ?” I

is it

enco rage

“ Yes ! And say, if there comes along a 
hot spell, use the bathtub for a refrigerator 
for the canned fruit and the butter and eggs !
I—I—I guess that that is all ”-----

And with a great cry of pain he.crept 
Jjioftly out in the lonesome streets, alone in a 
great city.\

“ Yes,” said he. “ You don’t seem to ap
preciate the beauty of our scoop. It's pyr
amidal—the death of the sea-serpent ! Good 
heavens alive, man, it’s the biggest thing 
ever vouchsafed to a newspaper !”

cLuiumi, îor it um not ueiong to this earth as “Curioug to think that it will never ap- 
known to man. The mouth was open, re- pear in any paper, isn’t it?” I said, 
vealing a ridiculously tiny tongue—as ab- Zuyland was near me, and he nodded 
surd as the tongue of an elephant ; there quickly.
were tense wriuklçs of white skin at the “ XVhat do vou mean ?” said Keller. “If 
angles of the drawn lips, white feelers like you’re enough of an unenterprising Bri- 
those of a barbel sprung from the lower jaw, Britisher to throw this thing away, I shan’t, 
and there was no sign of teeth within the I thought you were a newspaper man.” 
mouth. But the horror ,of the face lay in “lam. That’s why I know. Don’t slop 
the eyes, for those were sightless—white, in over, Keller. Remember I’m seven hundred 
sockets as white as scraped bone, aud blind, years your senior, and what your grand- 
Yet for all this the face, wrinkled as the children may know five hundred years nenoa, 
mask of a lion is drawn on Assyrian sculp- ï learnéu from my grandfather jibout five 
ture, was alive with rage and terror. One hundred years ago. You won’t Jo it, be
long white feeler touched our bulwarks, cause you can’t. ’
Then <he face disappeared with the swift- This conversation was held in an open sea, 
ness of a blind worm, and the next thing where everything seems possible, some hun- 
that I remember is my own voice in my 
ears, saying gravely to the mainmast. ‘

Tennyson’s Tribute-
His hands were 

was rubbed off in
Has vanished in thc shadow caused by Death ; 
So princely, tender, truthful, reverent, pure. 
Mourn! That a world wide Empire mo

That all UuMlhrones are clouded by your loss, 
Were slender solace. Yet bo comforted ; 
ror if this earth be ruled by Perfect Love, 
Then, after His brief range of blameless days, 
a he toll of funeral in an Angel ear 
Sounds happier than tho merriest

It was
animal, for it did not belong to this earth as

To Remind Him-
She (shortly after the blissful silence that 

the delicious affirmative brought about)— 
Darling, now that we are engaged, I have 
the right to ask you a question, have I 
not?”

He—“ Most certainly.”
She—“ And you will answer truthfully ?”
He—“ Of course.”
She — “ XV hat is that string tied round 

your finger for, then ?”
He—“GreatH 

I am already engaged 1

marriage-belL
The face of Death is toward the Sun of Life, 
His shadow darkens earth ; his truer name 
Is "Onward,” no discordance in the roll.
And march of that Eternal Ha 
Whereto tho

Harmony 
time, tho’ faintlyworlds beat

Until the groat Hereafter mourn in hope.
—[Tennyson.

our owe 
«êa tearing j&t

inr bows, though we were not going 
ihay half steam ahead.

The Captain stretched out his arm from 
lie bridge and shouted. A minute later 

i would have given a great deal to have 
houted, too, for one-half of the eea seemed 
o shoulder itself above the other half, and 
;amo ov in Mio shape of a hill. There was

Twenty English and American women ar 
studying at the University in Lei paie.

“To what do you attribute your longevi
ty?” asked an investigator of a centenarian* 

* To the fact that I never died,” 
conclusive reply.

Belgium exported last year $5,400,000 
worth of firearms to every fighting nation 
on the globe.

The jeweler has drills so small that they 
can bore a hole only one-thousandth of an 

\ w-ch in diameter through a precious stone.

eavens ! To remind ;ne that

“ XX’ho is that across the street ?” “ Oh, 
that ia a very close friend of mica.” In 
deed!” “ Yes, he never Isadr *^e arjifc-

dred miles from Southampton. XX’e passed 
the Needles light at dawn, and the lifting

was the
1 But

r
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rink. side the throne, on éithêc Band, floated in 
the air choir» of angeUo beings with the 
wings whioh ever eince l$ave had place in 
the pictures, expect that |ach of these had 
six wings, covering their Jaces and their 
fret and spread for flight, emblems of rev
erence, of humility-and of prompt obedi
ence. Isaiah heard the angels singing, now 
one choir and now the other, answering 
each other in melodious strophe and anti- 
strophe, saying the words that are uttered 
still in one of the supreme moments of the 
greatest of our Christian services of adora- the piano, 
tien* the holy “uoipmufivm, “Hedy* holy, “ I didn’t know,” pursued the young man 
holy, Lord God of heats, heaven <hnd earth, reflectively, “ but I nad been overdoing it. 
are full^of thy jçlory.'*' / -i - R-r-r-r-rum-tum. Lum-ti-tum-ti-tum-tum*
J And then the whole great iempie sdemed R'r*^'rum'ttVn‘ ,. , p, . 
to reel and ehake, andl great myeterione ‘ What made you think, eo, Frank ’ 
cloud of emoke, as of the incense of the Why. it was the stipulation you know, 
prayers of heaven, descended upon it. And ”h«n 3f°u gave me the-the cold shake that 
tsaiah. standing by the door, cried, “ Woe } «honldcome to see you occasionally as a 
is me, for I-have sien the Kipg, the *ord of frmud.eo as not to break oStoo sadden and 
'Hosts; and I am aman of unclean lips.” get people to talking. n • ... ....
And one of the angelic beings taking a . co>l Lum;ti-tum turn. Puli-willi-willi-w 1U- 
from the flaming altar touehed his Ups. in willi-willi. Kerchug. Kerchug. R-r r-rnm-

"! WnZsha1,ndI ‘"“Vos. I believe that wa, the understand-

T-.V. what I’ve T»eu doingyouko.  ̂
his work began. Gracle- 1 ve bBf". oomln« occastonal y. Onoe

Isaiah may be thought of as a statesman, or twJce », week 18 occasionally, un t it t

thin,wllichtht. wonderful commi.MODwl prewhor did °r.fo,lr t""e,B week you know, it looks as 
go into politics. Isaianwas first of -f hewers getting off the occasional basis 

all a politician. lie was a religious politi- »“<* ‘U™* *? ,,,ake„a ncw deak That 8
clan. Isaiah made no separation in his 1 what8 worrying me.

M£iss^.diss«
institution as an institution, whether civil xvo’'ry,llie; . , . .
or ecclesiastical. Isaiflj’s interest |vas alto- i . ^ a 11 1 rl8nt» of course, go g
gether in the people. His highest desire friends, l.racic, hut its going to take a long 
was to have the land full of good men and ‘V118 “ br””k 16 1,1 <='" 6="Hy lf this occa- 
women. sional business gets any more—b m—oeca-

Thus he concerned himself in whatever than it is
a „il. „v,■ r Louvh uu me to i

An Interlude with Whioh the Piano had 
Hothing to Do.

“ Gracie you—you don’t think I come 
here too often, do you ?” was the anxious in
quiry of the ingenious, open-faced young 
man who stood leaning against the piano.

“ Certainly not, Frank,” said the young 
lady sitting on the piano-stooL

Lum-ti-tum-ti-tum-tum. R-r-r-r-r-r-tum- 
t8th. Which the sagacious reader will un
derstand to bean interlude on the part of

Multum in Parvo,
Because a thing is small in size 

Think not ’twill pay to scorn it;
Some insects have a larger waist.

But lift less than the hornet.
Some people may, perhaps, scorn,., on ac

count of their diminutiveness, Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. But a trial of them 
vinces the most scornful skeptic, that they will 
cure constipation, dyspepsia, sick and bilious 
headache, quicker and surer than their large 
waisted competitors, the old-style pilL 

The parcel clerk gives the business wrap- 
ed attention.

The Qneen Pawned Her Jewels.
Queen Isabella of Spain, pawned her 

jewels to raise money to fit out the expedi
tion that discovered the new world. Her 
sacrifice was not greater than is made by 

of America, who deny thom- 
ny things in order to have money 

to buy Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery for their sick husbands or children. This 
“ Discovery ” is more important to them, 
than the one made in 1482. For all diseases 
of the Lungs, Liver, Throat, or Stomach, 
the “ Discovery ” is a sovereign remedy. A 
trail convinces, its continued use cures. It 
purifies the blood, invigorates the liver and 
strengthens and builds up the whole sys
tem. Guaranteed, to benefit or cure in every

e T. EATON Co fsa
I U. DOAN A SON.

If For Circular Address, 
Morthcote Avc„ Toronto

ARTIFICIAL HUBS•vT-
I
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The b*ok of Ilaifth tl nSmarkable amon 
the books of the Bible for its interest an 
its valr*, Th Bible Is made op of a con
siderable timber of books, some in pr je 
and sou* in poetry, some history, some pro
verbs, some letters and some sermons. The 
book of Isaiah belongs among the sermons.

The word prophet, we ought to keep in 
mind, meaps preacher. Yourcan And an* 
oth^unsaippg in the diction ary »nd in oont- 
mon conversation. Tbê conjunction of Verius- 
and Jupiter il just now giving occupation to 
what we are acouetomed to call nowaday» 
the exercise of prophecy. Prof. Totten, of 
Yale University, is a prophet. But this use 
of the word is quite a recent definition. The 
idea of predictioh has been prominent in 
this old world only since some time in the 
last cënltfry. ïn thé davs when Jeremy 
Tajdor-w/ote in defense of the ?* Liberty of 
Prophesying,” everybody understood that 
,he .waa advocating the principle of free

In the bible,. the prophet is a preacher. 
Wfe nmy mad a. gdod many of the writings 
of the Old Testament “prophets" without 
discovering any prediction at all. The prop
het is not a fore-teller, but a fore-teller. He 

v*• the man who speakes for God. And that 
Is the business of- every -preacher even to
day. Thus God appointed Aaron, we read, 
to be the prophet of Moses. That is, he was 
to speak for Moses, he was to carry Moses' 
message». Isaiah was a .preacher, 
book of Isaiah is a book of sermons.

y somthing this morning about 
het and his book, about the preach- 

I will begin with the

(LIMITED.)
§ Toronto. February.

Merchandise of every class 
that goes well together, for all 
sorts ot people, of every use 
and taste.

That’s a short and easy way 
to tell of the merchandise of 
such a store as this.

It differs from the ordinary 
store in that it is big enough 
to deal in most everything 
that people need; it can buy 
of the maker, use experts in 
every sort of goods, provide 
the means of doing everything 
quickly, easily, cheaply, well— 
in a word—it has what the 
people want, and sells as they 
want to buy,

Such a store—chosen by 
people from all over the coun-

^>'No," said Bertha sadly, “ < pain ’ doesn’t ,rv hpf-nil«pi it sprees tlipm express what I suffer at these time.-it is ’ DeCaUSO It SerVCS tnem
simply ‘anguish !’ i know i ought to con-well, means more than you
eult a physician, but I dread it eo ! I can’t aU’U 
bring myself to do it. Then, too, ‘ female W1111K-
diseases ’ always seem so indelicate to ire, I It means getting the best 

. And it’ll be pretty * haTe — know or ^ the world over for the money,
itanv .essoccasiona . .. ÿea, dear,” answered Edith, “butdon’t picking Out the best without

be cured without going , 0 ,, . . ,101
y druggist for knowing all, drawing the fash- 
irite Prescrip- i0n from the stuffs even when 

the fashion-prophet misleads ; 
having a choice for the women 

inful who change with every little 
breath of what’s called “style,” 
and suiting every customer, 
whoever they may be, and 
whatever their wants.

That’s only a hundredth 
part of the merchandise of 
such a store !

Writing for samples is sim
ple enounh and we’re always are thebe,t in the.jnarket and have patented
A 1 1 . 0 1 ,1 1 , improvements not found in any other make,glad to send them, but some- order one from your Carriage Maker. Take 

1 1 y, a 1 • 1 no other kind.times some people don t think.
If you want a carpet, a new 
bonnet or a tooth brush we 
expect you to buy in person.
Lots of merchandise can’t be 
sampled. You can tell us 
just what it is you do want 
and the chances are you’d get 
it right. That’s next best 
thing to not coming at all.

1

Beware cf Imitations.
NOTICE 

AUTOGRAPH BEL
OF HE GENUINE

"THE DOLLAR 
KNITTING v 
'MACHINE.

AND Ask your sewing machins atft.
for it, or send a Set.. stamp 

âîf —for “particulars and prite list.
THIS IS GOOD FOB St. SKVD

ON THIS to CREEL MAX BROS. 
h w-w >1 ATfr8.t Georgctoum, Ont.

KEEP
you*,many women 

selves ma

W.HcDOWALL
DIRECT IMPORTER OP

F 9 Guns, Rifles, Shooting Suits, 
Hunting Boots, Etc.

Loaded Cartridges, Artificial Birds and 
Trap* a Specially.

8 KIND STREET EAST, TORONTO.

case, or money paid for it returned.
Every man is sometimes a bait on some 

other man’s hook.
J.Not the Eight Word.

Ih

I want to sa
idZ.”this

MANUFACTURE^
preacher.

Concerning the pe 
know little. The fi 
which is a heading added by the men who 
gathered these sermons to
volume, tells us that he livw..........
Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz and Hezekiah, kings 
of Judah. This means the eighth century 
before Christ. The eighth century before 
Christ was that day of national trouble 
among the little provinces of Falestine 
which saw the destruction of the Northern 
Kingdom by the armies of Assyria, and the 
fearful dangeis of the Southern Kingdom 
before the same great enemy. Amos and 
Hosea w-«*re the great preachers in Israel 
during the youth of Isaiah, 
in Judah.

Isaiah waa a man of education, culture and 
evident literary gifts. He belonged to a 
family of high social position in the aristo

cratic circles of the c&pitaL He belonged 
in Jerusalem, and was much about the court, 
and was » personal friend of the- greatest of 
the Jewish sovereigns of his lifetime, King 
Hezekiah. Isaiah, like St. Peter, was â 
married man. He had two sons. Isiiah's 
wife was called the prophetess, probably be
cause she helped her husband in his work by 
her sympathy, by her wise advice. Nobody 
knows how much of the family histofy of 
Isaiah is hidden away under that ancient 
title. There is no record of the indebted
ness of Isaiah, and through him of all the 
religious world, to Isaiah’s excellent wife.

Perhaps he read to her the notes of these 
great sermons. Some of the critics, who are 
bo much interested in making out that near
ly every chapter in the Old Testament was 
written by two or three different persons, 
may some day discover for us how many good 
things in Isaiah’s sermons are due to the sug
gestions of his wife.

IsaiahV> two sons had quite remarkable 
The Old Testament names have

sermons.

rsonal life of Isaiah we 
rat verse of his book,

ly lM men wn° concerned them. And the chief concerns ““g1' me l-> make it any .ess eccamenal ------------  __ ....... .........
•gether Into this 0f-y8 thus were et» èotititéal dtjègiildxkiii- Lum u ti turn Rum-tum you know you cen be cured
ed in the day. tif GiUt meLures were1petidiig,» at,d= gent , “Someday, of course, 111 have to quit to a physician «’’ Send to any ai

----- perils impending. From tlie East tlm As f6 1,88 been a pretty long timo now since I a bottle of Dr. Pierce’. Favorite
Syrian was every day getting a little closer havo y°u» Gracie, with a word ab ; t tion and take ^ &n(j j warrant you’ll feel 
to the West. In the North Syria and lov®T i ^ « lu.ft«r in » fn» j.r. »---- J “ AI0112 time ?” exclaimed Gracie,

DRY3 PRESS 
at PLASTIC 

BRICK» MACHINERY__ _____________ _____ _ ______ _ . better in a very few days.”
Ephraim were allied against Judah. The , ‘1^°V=‘rt'!n!e ’ exclaimed Gracie, pen- The manufacturers warrant the medicine, 
people were terribly afraid of Syria and ,8lx'ely- 1 It sheen an eternity, Tran . too. They guarantee it to do exactly what 
Ephraim and were determined to aak the }.“*!? • V,m* ^ um-yurn Yum-yu 1 it claims, viz: to cure leucorrhea, 
alliance of Assyria. Isaiah was opposed to ■ Which tue sagicions reader will under- irregularities, excessive flowing, pr 
that alliance. The people, howeve , had tof1>c 1111 interlude with which t c inflammati0n or ulceration of the
their way. But no sooner had-they allie,l Pla"" *‘a'T '-othmg whatever to do. ^ 
themselves to Assyria than they repented ♦ * * # *
and wished instead to join hands with) And Frank is to go to see Miss Gracie one

'day next week with a regularly ordained 
was all the time on the side of na- minister, anew biack suit and a marriage 

tional independence. These were great license, 
questions. The supreme need of the time, j 
Eta indeed of every time, was a wise man
and a good man who could look at these, , „ , . , . , .
critical questions from the religious point! The pleasant effect and the perfect safety 
of view—that is to say, from the point of xvlt'.*1 which ladies may use the liquid 
view of deep and eternal principles. Isaiah , ^ laxative, Syrup of I- igs, under all con- 
was that man. He saw no end of abuses, jditions niake it their favorite remedy. It 
political and social. And ho was conscious 'a pleasing to the eye and to the ta8^, gen* 
of his own personal responsibility. He felt |-.le. yet effectual in acting on the kidneys, 
that he had no right to stand by and see “ver an(* Dowels, 
these things go on.

St. Paul, who was a good judge of relig
ious EHidacity, says that Isaiah was very
bold. He was indeed. The boldest thing Uolightly—“ Girls make me weary !”
that a man can do is to denounce the sins ofl Quidnunc—“ Why ; what’s the matter?” 
his own class. It is easy for the poor to re4 Golightly—“ They’re so nervous and ex- 
vile the rich. The poor man who abuse*citable.”
the rich wins popularity among his peers! Quidnunc—“ How do you mean ?”
But when a rich man speaks his mind, anÆ Golightly—•* Why, I waa epgaged to a 
opposes himself to the opinion of his asa|F girl awhile ago, and the night before the 
dates, he becomes a candidate for all jirta wedding I went around and told her I 
of martyrdom. Social ties, companionship, guessed we’d better let it drop ; and hang 
business association, shut men’s mouths. me it the girl didn’t get positively fidgety V 

This man stood in the„midst of the court, 
a rich man, a man of social standing, a lay
man, too, with no allowance for professional 
zeal possible in his case, and spoke his mind 
about the iniquities of priest and prince.
This is a man worth knowing. I want 

my newspaper congre
gation to the prophet, Isaiah, "of whom 
they have perhaps heard, but# whom I 
am sure they do not knoy. A brave, good 
man, a patriot, a hero, not ogly the writer 
of one of the small numbered supremely 
great book» of the wortg, b$t & man of 
action, whose splendid example ought still 
to be an inspiration to us. So we come to 
the book. There are 66 chapters in this 
book. They fall into two quite distinct 
divisions. The first chapter of the second 
part is number 40. These two divisions 
are so different that a good many scholars 
think they were written by quite different 
men. Of the 39 chapters of the first part 
there may be made a three-fold division.
In the first division, 12 chapters ; in the 
second, 15 ; in the third, .12 again. The 
first and third divisions are consecutive 
prophecies ; that is, connected sermons.
The middle division is made up of isolated 
prophecies, single sermons. The single 
sermons begin with the thirteenth chapter 
and end with the twenty-seventh. v They 
are chiefly taken up with the affairs of other 
nations.

The whole world was of interest to Isaiah.
There was nothing narrow or parochial 

Babylon and ■’Egypt, Moab 
and Edom, Arabia and Tyre, had their 
places in his sermons. The God whom 
Isaiah believed in wels the ruler of the 
round earth, all the movements of the na
tions were in the ordering of his wide pro
vidence. The consecutive sermons of the 
first twelve chapters begin with an ar
raignment of the Jewish nation for their pol
itical transgressions. Then follow the ques
tions which rose out of the war with' Syria 
and Ephraim. The consecutive prophecies 
of the third part deal with the invasion of 
Sennacherib. How far away these old 
names sound ! And yet human nature has 
not changed much. The questions that 
Isaiah met are even to-day coming up again 
for answer. It ought not to be altogether 
wasted time, if we go back with our disin
terested and unprejudiced minds and study

Z
uterus,

Euid the innumerable other “female weak
nesses.” It so strengthens and builds up 
the uterine system, and nerves, that worn- 
out and run-down wives and mothers feel re
juvenated after taking it, and they are 
saved the painful embarrassment and ex
pense of a surgical examination and a tedi
ous, tiresome treatment.
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Isaiah preached
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1The Lidiea Delighted.

CARRIAGE TOPS.

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as beau ache, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking 
and spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If von _ „ 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, von have 
Catarrh, and should lose no 
time procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. Be w 
time, neglected cold 
results in Catarrh, followed ' 
by consumption and death. 
Bold by nil druggists, or sent, . 
post paid, on receipt of price " 
(50 cents and $1) by addressing 
FULFURD& CO. Brockville.Ont. 1

MONEY. MONEY. MONEY.
LONDON AND CANADIAN 

LOAN AND AGENCY CO., LTD
Too Nervous.

103 Bay Street, Toronto.
mg

$6,CO3.000.Capital.

Money to Loan on improved farms, city 
and town property on liberal terms of repay 
ment and at lowest current rates. Muni 
cipal Debentures purchased.

Apply to local appraisers or to
J. F. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale In Ont. dc Manitoba

axnecLta

Jolly Good Health.names.
many of them a queer sound in our ears. 
Fathers and mothers do not often resort 
nowadays to the first .five chapters of the 
First Book of Chronicles to get names for 
their children. Bpt Isaiah’s boys were 
burdened with names which even in those 
day• must v ivp sect" ^d grotesque, angular 
and awkward in the mouth. One was 
named Shear-jashub, the other was Maher- 
sbalal-hash-baz ! These names, we find, had 
nifcaninga. That was one advantage which 

-f the old names had over our modern 
they meant something. Ami the 

meanings of these names had an intimate 
connection with the truths which Isaiah was 
preaching.

Thus Shear-jashub means “a remnant will 
remain.” That, wc will see presently, was 
one of the most notable of the doctrinas 
of Isaiah. Maher-shalal hasn-baz means 
“speedy prey, swift spoil. •” That was what 
Isaiah said when the politicians of Judah 
refused to follow his advice concerning the 
foreign relations of the Government. He 
declared that the kingdom would speedily 
be destroyed.

Thus Isaiah’s boys had names that were 
condensed sermons. That shows how deep 
the prophet and the prophetess had their 
hearts in the great work. They never tried 
to get away from it, even in their home, 
never shut the door upon it. It was the 
whole of their life. Every interest they 
had, even their chile ren, was wrapped up 

. and included in this deepest and widest in
terest, their interest in the church and in 
the state. They gave their whole life to 
their country.

It is likely that Isaiah continued preach
ing 40 years. He spent 40 years in one par
ish. He was probably about 70 when he 
died. His death, according to old traditions, 
was by mart) rdom in the reign of the bad 
King Manasseh, when he is reported to have 
been sawn asunder with a wooden sword.

^ T. EATON CO’Y,
(UNITED) TWas borh near the famous White Sulpher 

Springs, Virginia. In my experience of 40 
years tound these and other mineral waters 
to possess many good qualities, but among 
all found St. Leon the most powerful to 
regulate the system and promote jolly good 
health and pleasant feelings. St. Leon is 
really charming. J. H. Gill, Smith’s Ready 
Reminder, Toronto.

The only way to get a hen out of the 
garden is to go slow but shoo’er.

It never fails. Adams’ Wild Cherry and 
Licorice Tutti Frutti iqt a cough or cold. 
Sold by all druggists and confectioners ; 5 
cents.

A man full of spirits is not naturally given 
to sober reflection.

Mothers, are your daughters pale or sal
low ? Remember that the period when they 
are budding into womanhood is most criti
cal ; fortify their system for the change witii 
Dr. William’s Pink Pills, unsurpassed for 
the speedy cure of all troubles peculiar to fe
males. A trial of a single box will convince 
you. Beware of imitations and take no 
substitute.

A knotty problem—the highest possible 
speed for ocean vessels.
GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE, GUMFor sale by Druggists. Price 16c

A. P. 595

MANUFACrR
QUEEN ST.YONGE ST.

190,182,191,196,198,200. | 10 and 12 - • T0B0HTÛ# 

All under One Boof.
to introduce some of

*»i
WC ST/WD BÉTWffN!

▼Ha. 'ww* Vour vvATCKCti

MANUFACTURER
•«Wi ^c-wsjr!5TB°^rts-

CURED TO STAYCUREd"!
ROBUST We Went Name and 

Address of Every 
ASTHMATIC 

P. Harold Mayes,B.D. 
BUFFALO.N.Y.

-AND-
many o m BEAUTYHEALTH A (.IMS WANTED-For “Out of Darkness

and tialoon-Keener. The story of his travels 
and the life he led are more thrilling than th 
page of fiction. Send for circulars and ter 
XVM. 1ÎR1GGS, Publisher, Toronto, Ont.

Sol ton CÀtaloav£ • n has a covfo*
CtfiStO yfhlCM veu HAY RtlURNAJSeleXlCFuFlUWS
FRANK S • TACCART &Cp **

89 K/nc $i_ w6ST_toaonto'ENJOYED
ADAMS’

Tutti Frutti Gum

HOW MANY MILES PER HOUR ?9RECOMMENDED BY THE
HIGHEST MEDICAL AUTHORITIES.

Aids Digestion.
Invigorates the System, 

Strengthens the voice.
Improves the appetite.

S3- Sold by all Druggists and Confectioners, or 
Address—

A freight train la going east at the rate of fifteen miles per hour. A runs erst 
on the train at the rate of five miles per hour, and B weal at the earns rats, 
How much faster Is A going through apace than B ?

Handsome, costly, and useful prizes will be given in order of merit to the first ioo, middle 
loo, and last ioo persons sending correct answer to above question. The least costly prize 
In this selection la valued at Stixx). To the person sending the first correct answer received 
and opened at The Journal office, will be awarded a

aForOnto!'ont,ttoZoîotiâmt^’BÎmp\is?v,lfiiié
viu be sent by mail to any address ou receipt of
IS Cents,
rp RON TO BISCUIT AND CONFECTIONERY CO
JL make the best goods. Try them and see.
"IJITANTED—By a Canadian House a Man 

v y with $5,i 00 to buy an interest in their 
business, and go to England and take charge, 
business contoilred by them. 1\0. Box .V.»3,
Toronto.

about him. . . 7*i OCTAVES KARN UPRIGHT PIANO . .

MUCH BETTER, doubled veneered, rosewood finish ; it Is covered by a seven years' guarantee ; net price $340.00. This 
piano lathe same as those used at the Toronto Conservatory of Music, and ie now on exhibition In the 
show window of Messrs. GoBrlay, Winter & Leeming, 188 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

Each of the parties sending the middle and last correct answer opened at our office, will receive $ioo.#e 
in cash. A solid gold hunting-case Watch will be given each day during this contest, except the days ee 
which the piano and the two $100.00 cash prizes are awarded, to the person sending first letter with correcl 
answer opened at our office on that day. A valuable prize will be given daily to each person sending •» 
last correct answer each day.

Each answer must be accompanied by $oc., (postage stamps of ic., tc. or 3c. denomination may be 
forwarded) for a six months trial subscription to BuaeaA Journal. No letter must bear post mark later 
than May yth, 1893. Address :

Thank You!
THIS IS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI

MONY of those toho have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

*ADfiELD TEA cures Constipation, Sick 
Jrlil Headache, restorei the Comploxion. 

Get Free Sample at Garfield Tea Agency, 
317 Church St., Toronto.!

/The call of Jsaiah, the beginning ot his 
ministry, is described in a chapter which, 
for some reason which no one knows now, 
is numbered in the book not one, but six.

In the sixth chapter of Isaiah We learn 
what it was that made this man a minister.
It was not because he had tried two or three 

. avocations and had not succeeded very well 
in any of them, that he concluded to try the 
;lericftl profession. Neither was it on ac
count of the persuasion of his friends. Nor 
was it even in consequence of a deliberate 
lecision made at the end of a serious en- 
ieavor to discover his duty. This man was 
:alled to God. At least that is what he said 
aitnself, who ought to know.

The prophets, indeed, are all unanimous 
si the assertion that God called them. They 
were going on about their ordinary bnsin 
lot hey say, and somehow there came a voice.
3od called them. And they obeyed, some- 
-imes unwillingly, having no sort of inclina- 
iion toward tiiat kind cf work, desiring 
nost earnestly to keep out of it, living, 
tome of them, in a day when, as they say, a 
vise and prudent man will preserve a dis- 
reet silence. They were somehow impelled 
nto this ministry by some sort of influe 
rom without.
They were stopped, and suddenly turned 

bout, and sent on a message from God.
.'henceforth the words they speak are God’s 
vords. “^L’hus saith the Lord” is the pre- 
ace to their sermon. There is something 
'.otable in this constant affirmation of thé 
Id preachers that God called them.
In the year that King Uzziah died, Isaiah 

ad a vision. He seemed in a dream to bo 
landing in the temple, only the temple 
, hundred times greater and fairer th 
ad ever seen it before. In the place of On, faithful pipe, untoward is thy fate : 
he mercy seat a g. At throne was set up,‘ "Full oft-debased are offspring of the great ; 
aid upon this throne sat One hidden by the Yet still thy old age tnust it sadly fret 
tide fvlde of .his imperial vestmen -s. Be- That thou art grandma to the cigarette !

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

VCC <'on*umpllon and all Lung Trou bleu

ISmsbeexsHuui win E1ÎBEKA JOURNAL, -19 victoria street - TORONTO, CANADA
sole by'Eva'niT.t €o Li(ï,an{1 H8a,th- WTlole- N.B.—Save this notice if you wish to compete.

ASTH M A'|f|.BÏÏîrr:ïï
your address, and we will UUll CU mail free trial

BS6r.5&2iEU3MiaBF REE
___________ St W. Toronto, Canada.

YOUNG MEN.
SçnHo5£;CÎ23^„„?e°I,ON?cLSCrdT^?
Write for particulars. Also agents for the 
McDowell Garment Drafting Machine.

wit,so.vs mudii imrv

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

—Of Lime and Soda.—
JT JS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It is used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at SOc. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BO WNE, Belleville.

ARE YOU
$ U we are looking for Î

If so, we would urge you not to keep

cut—No better
The Fools not all Dead-Yet.

Even a blind man can see that more clear
ly than daylight, or else why should so many 
continue to use ill smelling, oily, and often 
useless preparations for the relief of pain, 
when a preparation just as cheap, elegant, 
more powerful and penetrating as Nerviline 
is can be purchased from any dealer in 

Nerviline cures instantly aches 
pains. Nerviline is the most efficacious 

remédy for internal pains. Nerviline ap
plied externally subdues» the most intense

the man

Are the beat in the world for the throat and 
Cheat, for the voice unequalled.

B. A T. W. Stamped on each Drop.
medicine?

Containing a large percent
age of the flour of Oatmeal 
' It makes and kèeps Lady’s 
; hands soft and smooth, 
i It cures eczema and all dis- 
eases of the skin,

Be Sure You Get the Genuine.

PUTTING OFF a mat-
Farmer’s Boy—“ There’s goin' to be a 

minstrel show in Pinkertown next week. 
Can I—” Old Hayseed—“ Gee whittaker ! 
It ain’t a month sence you went to th’ top 
of th’ hill to see th’ ’clipse of th’ moon. 
D’yuh wantcr be always on th’ go ?”

Kitchen Maid (t^NIrish valet, who has 
just returned from Italy with his master)— 
“Tell me, Pat, what is the lava I hear the 
master talking so much about?" Irish 
valet (facetiously)—'“ Only- a drop of the 
crater, Molly.” ÿv

To an Old Pipe :

ÆM ter^of so much importance.

never meet with such another opportun

ity of

as is now presented by us.

For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto, or 
apply at any of the Agencies.

You will

INSURING YOUR LIFE!&

Made by The . Albert Toilet Soap Company.

>J THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.
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RK i ■:•:ÂTWyaess’ General Store
lXLa.sonie Block:, FORDXX7ICH.

I

,*_eee s
i

T have iust opened out in my new premises with a large and varied stock of general 
1 including Choice Dress Goods, Flannels, Woolen Goods,Ready-Made Cloth-

Handkerchiefs, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes, Hats and Caps,

We shall be busy taking stock 
jibr the balance of this month.merchandise, 

ing, Sealettes,
Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc.

A m Large * Stock # of m Seasonable * Goods.
Can’t e Enumerate # Them # All.

Mv nrices in all lines are as Low as any House ; Lower than most of them. You are 
Vr. rail and se me m my new quarters, and it will pay you to see my 

îr purchases. All kinds of Produce taken.
Masonic Block, next door to Post Office, Fordtvich.

Our discount sale for December 
succeeded quite equal to our anti
cipations, but while we are taking 
Stock and prior to getting1 in new

SZFZELIIKrca- Œ003DS
> Remember the place:

_A_. ¥YNESS. We shall make sweeping redou
tions in

ZRZEZMZOVEZD.Gen. O. Mowat, and the Hone. John 
Dryden, G. W. Ross, A. S. Hardy, and 
M. P. P’s. Thos. Gibson, D. McKenzie, 
Mr. McColl, John Waters, and others. 
They were very credibly received, and 
assured that due attention would bo 
given to the matter submitted. A gener
al conversation ensued the reading the 
memorial on that part regarding the 
duction of County Councils, and the bill 
already before the House for that pur
pose. The opinions of the M. P. Ps. 
present, and the views of the grange,

a few years ago.
We are pleased to learn by the 

papers that some action is likely to be 
taken by the Legislature to reduce the 
number of grand jurors ; it being an 
institution that so far as we arc able to 
judge might without injury to the cause 
of justice be totally^-abolished.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Pkter Hepixstall, t 

Master.

Wroxeter School Report.

The following is the report of 
Wroxeter public school, the names being 
given in the order of -merit, and the 
figures indicating the number of days- 
thev were present during the month.

Days 
Present.

the

DRESS GOODS,J. H. Taman,
Pro.otloal Tailor

TTAS Removed to the new building 
which has been fitted up for him 

just opposite the Albion Hotel, Gorrie, 
where he is prepared to meet his friends 

usual, and to attend to all or
ders given him. He is a Practical 
Workman and has held positions of trust 
in some of the best shops in the_ Do
minion ; has had a thorough training 
and experience in the Cutting Depart
ment, and will

FIFTH CLASS. <re-.21 READY MADE CLOTHING,Rae, David...............................
Smith, Alex.............. .............
Funston. Fred........................
Allen, Elsie...............................
Srnale, Alberta........................
Mitchell, Bessie......................
Miller, Richard......................
Hazlcwood, Lydia.................

SENIOR FOURTH CLASS.

R. Wilkie,
Secretary.

Jabel Robinson, Henry Glendinning,

17*
18*
'JO as
.21 Executive Committee.
17*
15 fully discussed.
.16 TWEEDS & FURS.Anna French, & widow 90 years of 

age, has just married à 
Belfast, Mainer- The bride is worth 
*100,000.

The former deputations has the effect 
of making the hard working agricul
turists feel that the Government is not 
as far from him, as is sometimes thought, 
when a cordial shake hands is given to 
their representatives at the seat of 
Legislation.

To the Honorable, the Attorney Gen
eral ami Government of tie Province of 
Ontario :

The petition of the under- 
signed Executive Committee, by direc
tion of the annual meeting of the Domin
ion Grange recently held in the City of 
London, humbly sheweth, that if there 

which all classes

of 36 at.211 Henry, Gertrude...
2 Rae, George............
3 Rae, Robert..........
4 McMaster, Cecil....
5 Bray, John.... ........
6 Allen, Sarah..........
7 Miller, Jennie.......
8 Rae, John R..........
9 Morrison, Lctislia.

10 Thompson, John T
11 Miller, Mary..........
12 Brawn, John..........
13 Sanderson, Mary..
14 Brawn, Laura.........

.21
GUARANTEE ALL WORK..21

,19
.21 XST Cutting and Repairing done to 

Order.7 ,20 The American girl is not slow to grasp 
a chance. Some time ago The Ladite1 
Home Journal organized a free educa
tion system for girls, and the magazine 
is now educating some forty odd girls at 
Yassar and Wellesley Colleges, and at 
the Boston Conservatory of Music, all 
the expenses of the girls being paid 
by the Journal.

/18
.20

We have a few odd lines that we will sell at 
less than one-half of Wholesale prices.

A Call Solicited..21
,13
181
Jill Ï3. s. çoorç,15
16*

JUNIOR FOURTH CLASS.
1 Hazlcwood, Lctta...............
2 Simmons,"Byron
3 Lackic, Wallace.
4 Thompson,
5 Luckic, Gosbie
6 McLeod, Willie
7 Brawn, Harry.
8 Jones, Lottie...

.21 >17
21 is any opinion upon
20 and parties of the people of the Province
21 arc united, it is tlmtjonricountry is 

governed. We freely admit the oxcel-
16 lence of our system, but with a great

majority of our people, we believe that 
21 in several respects the work could bo

quite as well done by a less number of 
20 representatives. As in former years,
20 wo desire to call your attention to the
20 formation of County Councils. Some

forty years ago when the present sys- 
14 tem respecting' municipal institutions

in force, much of the country 
va sparsely settled which is now 
2? : closely inhabited, and the provisions of
20 the act,which at that time wore quite

J20 applicable, are now unnecessary, and
-17 cumbersome. In some parts the popu-
■11 lation has become so numerous that
*lg every member of the Township Council , ATTllrPP
12 has a scat in the County Council also, Vy-L-LO-L v-EVC/V

t^e^i & Llo^nWillie
FOR

204 AGENT.201

Goughs and Golds. \
FORDWICH, ONT.SENIOR THIRD CLASS.

1 Robinson, Kate.........
2 Hazlcwood, Mary...
3 Play ford, Emma......
4 Orr, Fred...................
r, Henry,. Norman.......
0 Elliott, Alban...........
7 McLeod, Bert...........
8 Gibson, Edith.........
9 Elliott, Agala............

10 Davidson, May..........
11 Playford, Libby........
12 Smith, Willie................................... 20
18 ltao, Allen............
14 Cooper, Tom.......
15 Lee, Charles.......
16 Martin Annie......
17 Willits, Alberta..
13 Cooper, Sadio......
19 Waldon, Wallace
20 Willis, Maggie...

Boots : and : Shoos..20

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

------ :o:

If you aie troubled with a Cough, Cold,

Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bron

chitis, take

........... 19

Good Notes Discounted.

Special Attention given to 
CONVEYANCING. Owing to want of room we have 

decided to go out of the Boot & 
Shoe trade, and in order to do so 
we will sell the balance of our 
Stock at cost. So look out for 
Bargains.

and the size of some of the County 
Councils lias been thereby incased 
until they have become unnecessarily 
expensive and cumbersome. W liilc iu 
other parts it is not felt necessary to 
have them reduced. The plan which 

has the advantage of giving

JUNIOR THIRD CLASS.
1 Hazlcwood, Herman..........
2 Ireland, Pearl..................... 1
8 Tliynuc, Ellen.....................
4 lise, Willie...........................
5 Miller, Mabel.......................
6 Morrison, Herman.............
7 Muir, Annie.........................

B. s. çoorç,.21
18

..16
North of the Post Office, 

FORDWICH.
.21
18 Gough16
13 we propose 

the people themselves the power to re
duce them at pleasure, or retaining them 
as. they arc at present, constituted and 
is as follows ^“The ballots for the 
municipal elections to have a blank for 
the elcctars to vote ‘yea’or‘nay.’ 
in any election when the majority of the 
county vote ‘yea,’ the County Council 
shall consist of the Reeve only, aud that

OR-SKCOND CLASS.
.............. 20

18Playford; >1 illy............
Willis, George............
Gofton, Maud.............
Vogt. Jennie................
McLean, Win.............
Miller, Maggie.......... •
llamshaw, Maud.......
Sage, Eddy.................

IForclwioli..........19
.21 Balsam..20 WANTED IRoller * Mills.15

VThat17
13
16

JUNIOR SECOND CLASS. Wilson Bros., Props.
.201 Rae. David J.....................

2 McMaster, Eddie......... .
3 Rae, Hugh F....................
4 Thompson, Fanny..........
f> Hemphill, Alvin..............
6 Lee, Willie.......... ....................
7 Muir, Maggie...........................
H Stokes, Mabel.........................
9 Tliynuc, Alice........................

10 Henry, Howard....................
SENIOR PART II CLASS.

In exchange for goods. 200
taken“limited1 quantity of’Cord 

Wood. Highest market prices
will be paid.

each Reeve shall bo entitled to as mRtty 
votes as there had been Deputy 
iu his Township in addition to his own. 
We do not claim that the foregoing 
method is entirely free from objection, 
but we do not know of any that is, while

believe it possesses advantages which
not found in any other plan that we 

have heard proposed, as it provides as 
fully for the accomplishment of the 
object sought as any of them. We again 
desire to protest against tolls upon both 
roads and markets, and express a hope 
that the Government will discover some 

w hereby both will soon bo totally

19
........ 20
.........21

Reeves' This remedy is not a universal panacea 
for all diseases, but the public may 

rely upon it as being unequalled 
for the cure of all throat 

and LUNQ^diseases, for 
which only it is 

recommended.

First-class Manitoba Wheat Floor 

manufactured and always kept in Stock 

and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR............per cwt. *3 25 to #2 60

,per ton.

SHORTS.........per ton.

.20
.21

..15
.20
12
19 14 00BRAN.
161 Martin, Nina..........

2 Waldon. Walter..
3 (Miller, John H....
4- Sanderson, WiRio
5 |Elliott, Arena....
6 Rae, John.............
7 Smith, Mary.........
8 Black, Scott....... .

JUNIOR PART II CLASS.

1 Ireland, Lyal G..................
2 Morrison, Austin..................
3 Montgomery, Robert./.......
4 Jones, Fred.......... ........ »........
5 McFarlano, Tconic...............
G Willis, John.........•.................
7 Webster, Fred...................

16 00
19

.21
Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

18
) 14 A bottle containing 48 

doses for 25 cents.
15
lo

W.S.BEA1T.21 means 
abolished.

Wo take pleasure to notice the' action 
taken by the Government looking to the 
amendment and consolidation of the 
drainage laws, by appointing a commis
sion to take evidence respecting the 
operation of the present acts, aud hope 

y of their defects may be removed 
and means found to reduce the cost of 

Grange Memorial. their operation and the expense of litiga-
The Dominion Grange Executive Com- tion which follows. And we hope that 

’ nJtc presented to the Ontario Govern- « the act knowf as -The Ditches and 

meut''the memorial given below, on Water Courses Act" be retained, it may 
Thursday of last week. ' I bo restored to usefulness by removing

T1.CV were met by the Hou. Attorney ; the fifty rod limit which was added to it

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being

.21 The Cheapest and Best Cough Modi-.21
19 cine in the Market,........ 14
10

Try a Bottle.16

ÇF|onlVcàl

GOBR1®

)F. E. Moore,
Eld a Hazlf.wood, j

Teachers.
For Sale at the Drug Store. y

able to give perfect satisfac
tion.F|. ^VlcLj^h£>tiiii?

;

Q3STT,Patronage* Solicited.
DRUGS k BOOKS.

Wilson Bros.Gorrie, Out.
' "> ,
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McLaughlin 8 Co.
P. 3.—Highest price for all kinds of Marketable Produoe.
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GO TO
W. H. CLEGG’S

Hardwire Store,

Economy
wealth without beingThe Economical husband and the thrifty Honse-wife can steadily 

stingy, but careful. Careful what you buy, where you buy, and what you pay for it.

Our advice in regard to this matter woifid be : Buy only what you need ; Buy It at the Olaegew 
House and you won't pay too much for it. We don't claim to be firing goods away, but we do 
claim to hate as good value in all, and a great deal better value in some lines, than our com
potitors. For example *

See our 50c. Cashmeres.
The ueubI verdict is “Its the best goods for the money we have yet seen." Tog will say tigs same 

thing when you see the goods. We have other lines of Dross Goods whieb show good value, also 
which would Interest you.

We also make a specialty of

GENTS* FURNISHINGS,

SUITINGS,

AND OVERCOATINGS.i

jng a suit of Clothes, Spring Overcoat, or anything in then lie 
the mistake of purchasing elsewhere before seeing what you

If you are contemplating purcliasj 
of Gents Furnishings, don't make 
can do with us. We keep all qualities from the course full eloth to the ûneet broad cloth, with 
prices ranging accordingly. ALL WOOL tweed suite made to order, from $10 and up. When you 
see the Goods the price will suit you.

To those who have not yet favored us with their patronsge we would say, “It's never too late to 
mend," But the sooner the better.

We will not here enumerate prices. You would only have our word for it. Come and -'ee the 
goods and price and judyj for yourselves. If not satisfactory, don't buy. Remember the place

Next door to Drug Store.

-V

In this age, money saving is the great am
bition, and most people think it necessary to 
have a large income, to save enough to keep 
them in their old age. But how many, or 
rather how few, are fortunate enough to be 
thus situated.

Better than Salary is

tUjafk

__;Vvr v.w/’i

W. ji ElEGE.

GORRIE, ONT, 
FOR AXES,

FOR X-CUT SAWS, 
FOR NAILS,
" FOR GLASS,

FOR PAINTS.

-^3

FOR GROCERIES.
FOR LAMP GOODS.

PRICES RIGHT. CALL AND SEE.

cr
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THE N|0ST LIBERAL OFFER EVER MADE.
r

NO FAXES 1 NO CHEAP BOofeg l\ NO JAOK-KNIVTS ! 
SCISSORS OR 0ÂT0H-PENNT OFFERS I

BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
UPON ITS MERITS.

Commencing with the issue of 7th October The WiMCLf 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper In 
CanadjL ' Every effort will be devoted to making k bright,
READABLE, ACCURATE and INTERESTING in all its
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and

SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR THE

lpertinent*

MORE
FAMILY.

Subscribers whose orders are received previous to 
31 st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until 
CLOSE or 1892 FOR the one year's subscription.

THIS MEANS"*
Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
For terms, address

THE GLOBE, Toronto,

Your patronage and influence is Solicite
For

The East Jiuron Gazette.
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formes was fined #5 and #8.85 costs, or 
15 days in jail ; the second #2 and #3.85 
costs, or 7 days in jail, the third #1 and 
#8.85 costs, or 6 days in jail. Being un
able to pay their fines they were com
mitted.

WELLINGTON.
An excursion train carried over 40 

emigrants from Mount Forest and 
Durham to Manitoba one day last week.

One of the sensations in Mount Forest 
lately was the elopement of a 20-year 
old young lady with a 17-year old young 
man.

The Palmerston truant officer has the 
names of twenty children who have not 
attended school for a week, and prosecu
tions may be made.

The Murdoch McFellan homestead, S| 
lot 4, con. 8, Arthur, was sold the^ past 
week by Mr. J. J. Cook to Mr. *Geo. 
Anderson, of Arthur, late of Michigan. 
Price, #1,725.

Rev. J. S. Fisher, of Arthur, succeeds 
Rev. D. Rogers, Conference approving.

Watson school house, Guelph to^tf 
ship, has been closed on account of thé 
various cases of diphtheria in the vicinity

Mr. Robert Cromor, clerk of Pilking- 
ton township, died at Salem, Feb. 25th 
aged 79 years. He was an old settler of 
Pilkington, and a native of Aberdeen
shire, Scotland. Funeral last Saturday.

Samuel Ellison of 3rd line Mary boro 
was injured by a bull recently but not 
seriously. —^

Alma and Cumnock Presbyterian 
pulpits were declared vacant recently by 
Rev. J. B. Mullen, of Fergus.

John O'Donnell recently bought the 
Carnage's farm, lot 6, con. 8, Peel, for 
$2.700 for 100 acres/ Next summer a 

new bank barn will be built on the lot.
R. T. Smith has of late purchased 

Henry Cole’s farm in Arthur Tp., 150 
acres. He lias 300 acres in Arthur Tpl 
and Village for next season's crop.

BRUCE.
Wiarton’s Juvenile Brass Band, which 

was so popular among the excursionists 
to that village last season, has been 
disbanded, the lads having grown too 
large for a uniform which included knee 
pants. * The new organization is called 
The Citizens Band, and Prof. Jones will 
be retained in the leadership. “Bart" 
is probably the most popular leader in 
Bruce county.

Bruce Peninsula still enjoys good 
sleighing.

The new Presbyterian church at 
Wiarton was dedicated on Sunday in 
the presence of a vast concourse.

Adam Munro died at Allenford last 
week, aged 74 years. He was one of the 
old settlers of Amabel township, having 
moved there in 1862.

The Salvation Army have op3»cd a 
station at Lion’s Head.

Mr. R. J. Acton, of-Sullivan^cut down 
a monster pine, longitudinal^, for he 
had 18 good-sized logs from it, each 12 
ft. long. The one tree realized him the 
handsome sum of $38.50.

There was a meeting of the represen
tatives of the different municipalities 
interested in the extension of the C. P. 
11. from Tecs water to Kincardine, theneç 
along the lake shore to Owen Sound by 
way of Port Elgin, during the recent 
sitting of the Count}' Council. Mr. John 
McKcller, reeve of Tiverton was ap
pointed chairman, and Mr. Jermyn 
ficted as secretary. Among the speakers 
were Messrs. McKay of Culross, McIn
tosh of lviuloss, Scott of Kincardine, 
Shewfclt and Mitchell of Kincardine 
Township, McNaughton and McDougall, 
Bruce, Munroc of Port Elgin, Cummings 
of Saugecn, Davis of Amabel, Jermyn of 
Wiarton, and Chisholm of Lion’s Head. 
The people along the proposed line were 
reported as interested and many of thorn 
prepared to give substantial financial 
assistance. The promoters of the scheme 
are confident that the road will be built 
in the near future. The C. P. R. Co. 
has expressed its intention to make the 
connection before much more time 
elapses.—Paisley Advocate.

School Report.

The following is the monthly report 
of U. S. S. No. 13 Howick and Turn- 
b irry. The names are given of the 
three who have taken the highest 
marks/ also the number of days which 
they attended during the month: The 
figures opposite the names represents 
the number of days the pupil attended 
during the month.

SENIOR FOTRTH CLASS.

1 David Weir.....................................
2 Elsie McMichael.......................
3 Alex. Tompson..............................

JUNIOR FOURTH CAAS8. .

17
17
13

1 Cassa Barton......
2 Lizzie Lolstou...
3 Bella Underwood.

,18
16
15

THIRD CLASS.
1 Joe Underwood
2 Lilly Fortune...
3 Lottie Hooey...

.20
18
18

SECOND CLASS.
1 Malvin Willits.
2 Jfts. Barlow....
3 Jennie Palmer.

.19
10,
1G

B. J. Hazelwood, Teacher.

/
NEIBHBORHQOD NEWS BÀTHERIBBS.

Culled Exchanges and Boiled 
azette Readers.

HURON.
Mr. Robt. Orr, the well known mer

chant who died in Wingham last week, 
had #8,000 insurance on his life, in the 
Royal Templars, the C. O. F. and in 
stock companies.

Wingham is complaining of a scarcity 
of tenement h^aoes.

The Directors of the Bluevale Cheese 
Co. are Jno. R. Miller, Wm. J. Johnston, 
Jas. Elliott, Wm. Isbistfer and Rcbt.
Ma well.

The official returns for West Huron 
place Patterson’s majority 

Mrs. Mcllwain sr. died at Nile on Sat
urday the 18th nit. after a brief illness. 
She came to the township of Ashfield 
with lier husband when it was a wilder- 

and by arduous toil they made

at 24.

ness
for themselves a comfortable home 
where they resided till death called her 
to her rest above.

Mrs. Jane Welsh, mother of -Mr. W. 
T. Welsh, of Goderich, died in Stratford 
on Wednesday, 17th ult., agedv79 years.

Mr. T. P. Simpson, a well-khowu and 
highly respected resident of Ethel, died 
on Thursday afternoon, 25th ult. Mr. 
Simpson has not been in good health for 
some time,

Mr. Jesse. Westcott, son of James
Westcott, formerly of Usborne, has pur
chased the interest of Mr. Irving Arm
strong in the flour and feed business in
Exeter.

On Wednesday of last week William 
Stonehouse, of East Wawanosh, was 
instantly killed while working iu the 
bush by having his head crushed by a 
falling tree. He was thirty years, five 
months aud nine days old.

Thomas Pepper, 9tli concession of 
Grey, is the owner of a grade cow that 
is worth possessing. Last week lier 
milk supplied the cream from which 19 
pounds of prime butter was manufac
tured. This record won’t be easily 
beaten.

James Speir’s team ran away from the 
National Roller Mills, Brussels, Monday 
afternoon of last week. One of the 
horses ran full tilt against a telephone 
post in front of the Queen’s Hotel and 
dropped as if shot. When freed from 
the harness the animal got up not much 
the worse apparently.

On Saturday night, 20Lh ult., Messrs. 
Mitchell Brothers’ saw mill in Lucknow 
had a narrow escape from destruction 
by fire. The tire originated in the roof 
near the smoke stack, but the timely 
arrival of assistance averted what would 
nndoubtly have boon a great conflagra
tion. The firemen were soon at the 
scene of the fire, but the blaze was ex
tinguished before their‘Jbrrivkl.

PÉKTH. ,
Wm. Fallis, of Wallace, has purchased 

two farms of 100 acres each on 10th line 
Wallace, Nos. 4 and 11, and paid $5,800
in all for them.

The G. T. It. shops at Stratford now 
work 10 hours a day. Manager Ser
geant believes iu the adage, “In times 
oT peacp-jjfrepare for war,” and Will in
crease the traffic power of the Grand 
Trunk, so as to cope with the rush that 
the World’s Fair will cause in 1893.

The Elmira Mechanics’ institute li
brary has been increased by the add i; ion 
of 50 German books by standard authors. 
Tliere arc now 1,258 volumes on the 
shelves, an increase of 228, since May 1, 
1891.

The death of Samuel Martin, sr., 5th 
concession, Wallace, resulted from an 
attack of the grippe, after a short illness. 
The deceased was one of the early 
settlers, having resided in the township 
for many years. He was a native of 
Ireland. His aged partner is still living, 
besides several daughters and one son, 
Samuel Martin, jr., who lives on the 
homestead.

Miss Jennie Duncan left Stratford 
Monday for New York, to take a course 
of study in’medicine, preparatory to en
tering the field as a missionary. A purse 
containing some $52 were presented to 
her by some of the young people of the 
congregation of Knox Church, of which 
Church she was always an active 
worker.

St. Marys pays its Treasurer, $250, 
clerk, $350; chief constable, $400; night- 
watch man, $350; collector, $175 ; asses
sor, $150; auditors, each, $25.

The last issue of the Mitchell Advocate 
says :—Eight or ten young tough's from 
Stratford came up tothcSalvation army 
jubilee here on Monday evening last, 
and akouce undertook to paint the town. 
They wore primed with whiskey aud 
used most blasphemous language, threat
ening to knock into a cocked hat any 
man or body of men who would under
take their arrest. Three of . them were 
soon overtaken by constable Dennison, 
and with assistance, were run into the 
lockup. Next morning they appeared 
before magistrate Flagg, and they gave 
their names as Russell Sipes, Win. Wil
son and John Hicks. None of them ap
peared to bo over 18 years of age. The
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thing unusual in her appearance ; and that 
if she had fainted or fallen off her chair, 
Mrs. Bathurst would have contented herself 

orders 
to her

URGENT PRIVATE AFFAIRS.EBrWEE-Eseven, lunch at two, and dine at half-past 
- «ix. My son is the soul of punctuality. He 

never varies a minute—never half a minute, 
tary astonishment. “Going to stay at Go, explorff^fte grounds between this and 
Garwood House for a while I” luncheon ; a bell will ring a quarter of an

“ Yes. 'jSV.hy are von astonished?” she hour W°« it is ready.” 
asked, widening the ais&néebetween them 1 Nellie felt far from comfortable as she 
as they walked. .• ■ • 1 stored the dreary, hollow, resounding

“On, nothing,” ho said in atoinentwyl: house after her interview with George Cha/- 
confusion, and then founderdd a moment, tor. That great desolate house had op-
and then partly recovered himself. “ I’m pressed her Uke a portentous cloud. The
sure 1 beg your pardon ; only, you know, meeting with Mrs. Bathurst had filled her
you are so unlike Me, Bathurst, I thought with tremulous misgivings and vague chill - 
you could not be closely related. You ing fears, never even suspected before in her 
must think me Very rude to ask. I assure clear, bright, open, happy life. For the 
you I did not mean to frighten you, and I first time she now had a secret—she was to 

young man mounted a rung higher “ldn t mean to be rudej and it u horribly say nothing about that incident at the 
ladder and said : “I hope I haven’t a^hw*rd about the crocodile.” boundary walk It was a poor, paltry,

startled you ? I was looking for something She smiled. His compunction was die- unhandsome secret connected with th
I had lost when I saw you. I spoke because arming, engaging. He almost required pro- ial circumstance of her meeting with that 
I thought you might be frightened if you tcctlon “"om himself. “ You did not do or young man, and learning the lowering fact 
came on it unawares. ” say anything so very dreadful. Of course, that her father’s business man, whom she

“ What is it?” she asked with great dig- 18 awkward to have the crocodile wander- had never seen and under whose roof she 
nity, stepping back a pace, and tilting her ln8 about, and a pity you have lost your now lived, was known by an uncomplimen- 
cream coloured umbrella further back over Pet- tary and damaging nickname,
her dainty shoulder. “Oh, that’s no consequence.at all,” said Mrs. Bathurst and Garwood House had

“Only my crocodile, Jacko.” he. “I wish he were at the boitom of the filled her with inexpressible fears. She de-
“ Whàt !” she cried, gathering her dress Red Sea; ” plored but could not help this. No doubt in

together and glancing round the ground “A crocodile,” said she, with another time she should overcome these unpleasant 
with apprehension. 8nîl e’ a fresh-water creature.” feelings. One thing she could do, and that

“ Indeed,” said the young man penitent- The young man said nothing ; he merely one thing she would do, namely, to yield 
ly, “you must not be alarmed. He's quite made an impatient gesture, as if it were Mrs. Bathurst constant and dutiful respeot. During my residence in the East I had a 
tame and very small, and he’s almost blind, dismissing the reptile to Still more imsuit- She would have repelled with scorn the fine young chacma given me about 3 years 
I bought him cheap—a damaged lot,” he able depths. idea that there was anything romantic or old. He grew rapidly, and in about a year
added, lavghing, to reassure the srirL ‘And as to asking me if I were related even interesting in her encounter with he was a large and dangerous animal to

She looked at him in silent indignation. Mr. Bathurst, there was no harm in that, young Chaytor. Such a thought could not strangers, though very tame with me. He 
She was not accustomed to being addressed 1 do i>not know him, have never seen have occurred to h<M, -and no one was : would sit beside me, playing like a child, 
by strange young men, and she was accus- „ . by to suggest it'* She had been startled ! but let any one come into the room, man or
tomed to being treated with respect and de- VVhat ! he cried, pulling up suddenly by hearing hip voice fr*m tike wall. She I boy, and he raised himself fully erect, every 
ference—the respect and deference due to ana staring at her in consternation, “you had been u&rihtd at the notion that a hid- J hair on his head and neck standing out,
her age, eighteen. “(J? Jc,n.°T lum ! You haven’t seen him ! eous reptile might be withB reach of her ; I made hideous faces and showed his power-

“ I am not joking,” said he ; I would not ”■ “Y thls 18 worse than anything ! This is Ond she had'béen disgusted at learning that ful teeth, enough to intimidate any one, but
think of doing such a thing. I’m awfully the worst of all !” Mr. Bathurst, whom tier father and aunt a few gentle words from me calmed him.
sorry ; and I should not have spoken at all The girl looked at him with displeasure and nncIe always spoke of with respect as Fearing some accident, 1 had a large iron 
—I should not have dared—only I was and suspicion. “ What is the matter now the custodian and ^iie investor of bis fath- chain attached to a thick ring and placed 
afraid you might come on Jacko unexpect- —I can see the house from this. Thank you er * show! b* treated with such round his body, and this was fastened to a
edly and be alarmed.” for your escort so far. Will you not come want °* feeling and courtesy as to be named strong bolt driven into a tree.

She was mollified somewhat by the con- in?” she moved her hand in formal invi- ftfter the most loathsome of reptiles. Mr. Jean Louis, as he was called, took it
cern in the speaker’s voice. “A crocodile? tation, but voice and manner cenveyed his She remained in her room until the bell all quietly, bxfc on the first chance he got 
she said, condescending to admit wonder dismissal. rang for luncheon. With wha alarming al°ne he broke a link in the chain with a
into her voice. “ To the house ?” said he in amazement, shrillness the sound tore through the weird stone in the same manner as a human being

“ Yes,” he said, bringing his chest above “ Oh no, thank you. I am dreadfully afraid quiet of that lonely house ! She wondered would do it, ÿet the links were as thicK as
the wall by raising himself another rung on you may not know much, may not know did that clangorous tfelt peal through the the little finger of a man. On my return
the ladder, this causing her to retreat an- anything about Mr. Bathurst. corridors when the old woman was alone? with a friend 1 found him up a large bread-
other pace. “But you really mustn’t be This was really going too far “I must or had it been set going to honor or terrify fruit tree. The sight of a stranger so excit- 
afraid. He’s only a very small chap. He thank vou tor your kindness and sav good- the 8uest ? Ifc made her shudder to think of ®d him he began pelting us with the heavy 
never goes for people, you know.” day,” said she frigidly bowing rousing all the far-off sleeping echoes of this fruit, pretty dangerous missiles when sent

“I don’t know,” said she stiffly. She had “Oh nrav don’t fw t sombre house for two lonely women. with so accurate an aim that we had to
not been in good humour at all when taking wouldn’t offend youfche world buTYf ear Luncheon was served in the large dining- ^!k®5elter -fco a™.id the™’ vMyT r6'
her solitary walk through these strange you dd not know much akut Mr Bathurst room, on the left of the front entrance hall, treated premprutely, and when I was alone 
grounds, and thu affair annoyed her ; and and may tell him abont-ateut me and «ere, notwithstanding the brightness and frT n “ down under my eon-
the young man-although he seemed really Jacko"— He paused unable to no on warmth of the day. alT wa, dim and damp. r°L He was always accustomed to watch 
sorry, was very easy in his address, and • ■ Well;" she asked merciîesslv and con The h«avy dark oak furniture, upholstered ret',rn' w,hen at once he set * "ork
should use no slang to her. He annoyed veying grave reproof ”r The hara mtion ot in deep p£rple leather, was moist and chilly with tmpatmn» to examine my pockets as 
hortoo. k „ »ktag..etre,Kh!„l  ̂ *« thïLl Th. ii, of the room wi ^
“ImcanTeSwould not thinkof* attacking thingabout’it to "m' K™.mus|tn’t ‘•““jf- June!’ but with "mo^dvxhalattons jJïïj.°UrloXt7 was great, also his imitative 
people. I lost him at our side of the wall, to Mrs Bathnr„t „^h. vU™ ’ °r' 1 .VV the banquets of bane/ generations. . °.nce .*'? watched me attentively
and thought he might have got into Mr. “““ *£«• Yon may well look Tne dark wainscoted walls seemed to stand ”'ake » 1-ole with a gimlet and tneert a
Bathurst's grounds through a bole or drain “a3t,°1d; b“! 1 î“u:^ you 1 back in sullen dish nee from the shrunken “S* h a screw-dnver and he did the 
-there isan unbarred drain higher up. I’m J? M B A0"1? P1633’ dining-table. The room looked out upon 'a}rly Xe1*’ He could drive a nail as
verv sorry for frightening you-I am in- a i"°Th„ r , ^ Bathurst has a the front lawn, and the cloth was laid at the *-11 as I could, draw a cork from a bottle
deed ; and, of course, I couldn't be so rude couldnh have h!id ° È N°' J . ?°“ farthe!‘ end from th« curtained windows. “,ddr.lnk ,wme. a. «'ass. I believe I
ss to make a joke about such a thing. If horribiv nnkind ^li l ,7 T . ylOU? “ 3 Bright as the summer day was, it seemed as , '“'''V i ^ '"1 almost anything save 
you only knew how distressed I am, you'd ca,i him the ProeodH^"bat-but they though lamps would be ind.spensable-they ! I «-as the only male he would allow
-you'd believe me,” he ended somewhat 03 th= Crocodile. . would have been regarded with pleasure by | >ach, but he never showed the same
incoherently. U hat !-And your story of the escaped any one not morbidly enamoured of gloom. - ,SPÎ “ female' , His ferocious

Miss Ellen Morton felt that here her 0r3f“re'— Mrs Bathurst was standing at the back of , ^k3'nhi;7',™r-.were ono,!8h to deter any
dialogue with the unknown young man on Oh, believe me, thatirs quite true. In- the room when Nellie entered. “ Ha !” she . nfr.r'ff™ng.near him. It was my
the wall ought to end. She w.is in these dee J> 1,ndeed' ^ w^d I have told you is said, moving across the floor with difficulty , ‘° A,ner,ca-
grounds of Garwood House, on the Thames traa- ■ ™ Mr Bathurst's nick- and apparent pain and great slowness, be- ù Î , r r •
twenty miles above London, for the first, ”ama mada “«think of buying Jacko, and cause of her unwieldy bulk. “You are Lr/*! ! A”?

dCZt^^tI°«^ich I hut, ^for ^ooiiuess’0 saTe^(ffin^'men timi the 7or frV  ̂ 7^1

she had ever even as much as heird, took : crocodi1?', «you mention the crocodile, he !poke„ Nellie felt guTof tills ""he did : mid nr to,dl8‘odf ,h!m he.fl,'n8 ‘he bible
into account the contingency of a crocodile “g, d™’‘ 110  ̂conversatiof ''ihe dèsoUte gem him E the buildtg “ falrly drOTe
crocodile had" nel.er°bef o^rentere^Tnto a J'h°uld 1,6 ve‘y »»kward for you tosayTnÿ- flllffig wûnhadl^torroVthH gTrf loaTd,eiPOlb? W6rîC?1^ed and ‘w,° men ”.ith

s;:r ssxæssa'svz J - SMsSnçsRûttSato say Go away. B<H whither? If slm 111 y1,0'1 >'ou aafe ™to the house from Mrs" Bathurst ate little and Nellie had £,.could have him eway quietly. When 
moved she miff lit be walkintr straiirhf t,ua- ^cko must surely beat the other nn / 11 C k eIh® hatl brought to the house and laid on thewardl tSÆ^ti” o^wSStill- 3idc of tk= wall I shall^rite yon to say I meteTo „? nl^tatng^ vM^^: ^ra,,df 'h,ad alra°3t a huma" loI>k ab“ut 
ndg,it suddenly hear him running after her “ 7™ F^"tF ! ^

Plainly, it was impossible for her to “ f11 whoS a letter tofyô’ù K°nf h . cn to^eCcs^ he?:,,^" She l ^ ^ ^ Maur
move She was not atPall tiffiid by nature. b“ld \ =aa'‘ write MnSTÆ^'^î^'ïïîttohïî “'U3-[N-hola3l>‘k3-
But befoiesbe came upon th.s adventure „d Icon ld,tll7r,n think ™52U,La ; ^e her. Those sorceress eyes never be-
ehe hatlnot been very happy. She stood " as the means of kêenin^ 7 a,Srel*ness trayed any thought oremctioii. They were
still, glancing about her tn shivering watch- 7eni." ‘ keep,n* yOU m endle3a the outward organs of a spirit always occu-

“ I don't know exactly what I ought to 7ty^nTthln wi>th°J1ra*lhe Tm With dif girt bTt did no"stare at he"y They ffid not
do, said the young man on the wall in bow • " (î0od and in y>,itenf“ anda make Nellie uncomfortable about herself, 
accents of perplexity. “Mr. Bathurst for- 60w' «'ood-duy, and thank you." as do eyes which stare: but they set her
bids people landing on his grounds from the “ And my name is George Chaytor. —Good- wondering in chilled awe what could this 
river or getting over his walls or fences. He da> - ’ He bent his bare head, and then strange old woman be contemplating that 
is death on trespassers.” raising it, watched the figure of the girl cross made her look so weird.

“ Is hc? ,said she, feeling that it was a the lawn and enter Garwood House. Then, No pleasant or cheerful thoughts were at
great pit,v this exclusiveness did not operate forgetting that He still held his cap in his the disposal of the girl. Her life ud to that 
effect ually against saurians. hand, he plodded back to the boundary wall day had been dne of peaceful happiness at

4 Oh yes. He’s awfully particular about with eyes bent on the ground and in com- school, and of delicious awakening amid 
keeping every one out. If I might only plete forgetfulness of the whole reptile créa- sympathetic attfroundings at Deighton, in 
slip over and stand beside you, you'd be all f*011* the society dfher soft-mannered, affection-
right, y oil know. A year back Nellie Morton had left school ate aunt, and the hearty, outspoken, chiv-

It was hard for Ellen Morton, notwith- and gone to live with her gentle, sympathetic alrous, kind-hearted Colonel. The twelve 
etaiuimg her eighteen years’ experience in childless, maternal aunt Sophie, wile of months spent with her aunt had been a time 
life, to deal with this speech. Here Colonel Picketing, in Deighton, & quiet gar- of complete happiness. No one moment had 
was a complete stranger talking in a re- rison town of the south. This June morn- been marred by unpleasantness of any kind, 
proachful tone of her host. This ought ing her uncle had left her at Garwood House She loved her gracious and affectionate aunt 
to be resented, although she 1-ad never met bidding her final adieu. She was the only as she might her mother, if that mother had 
Mr. liathurst yet. Then there was the im- child of the widower, Christopher Morton, been spared; and her courteous, honest uncle 
pudent assumption on the part of this young civil engineer now residing in Brazil. Mr. as though he were the father Jar away in 
man tlfa-t if he were only by her side she Bathurst was Morton’s business man in Lon- Brazil, who was no more to her than the 
should be “all right ! Stilt the speaker don- When ColdHel Pickering was ordered beneficent figure of a dream, 
meant well. And then there was the dread- abroad Mi. Bathurst’s mother wrote to Brazil This strange gloomy house and this 
ful thought of the lurking crocodile ! She offering the girl a home at Garwood House, strange mysterious woman had struck into 
un as f’“ou8R 8be must cry. Fancy her, Morton replied, thanking Mrs Bathurst Nellie’s young heart the first chill she had 
Ellen Morton, crying like an ordinary silly f°r her kindness to his motherless daughter, ever experienced. She already had the feel- 
girl ! she who always held in scorn and con- and aaying he should be home for good in ing of being in a prison, and she found the 
tempt girls who cried for nothing ! But, on the autumn, as he had now made enough for air of the house thickening in her throat and 
the other hand, was a crocodile nothing ? himself and his girl. He had been far from suffocating her. She was alone now, in such 
If she was sure this crocodile was nothing, well, but was much better, almost as well a solitude as she had never conceived be- 
she should not feel in the least inclined to as ever. fore. She was not to see the Pickerings
fry- ®he should feel very indignant. Why Nellie had never seen Mrs. Bathurst until again ; she had stayed with them until the
had this young man spoken at all ? Why this morning, and the interview had proved very last moment. If she were to obey her 
had he not held his tongue, and allowed her anything but reassuring to the young girl, impulse, she would there and then flee from I 
to be torn asunder by the crocodile in the Airs. Bathurst was short and very stout, the house ; but she was more helpless than 
peace ? about seventy years of age, with dark, a child. She had never yet acted for her-

“ What—what am I to do?” she asked peering, inscrutable eyes, and a heavy por- self in any affair of consequence. With the 
with a little quaver of pathos in her voice. ten to us manner and delivery. She was not disposition to fly, she felt flight was as îm- 

“ Oh, pray, don’t !’ said he ; and before taW or thin or haggard enough for a witch, possible as though she wrere fettered with 
ihe knew what was happening; he had She looked a dark unwieldy sorceress. irons a thousand pounds in weight,
iwung himself over the top of the wall, When bluff, outspoken Colonel Pickering The girl was not of a nervous or fancifnl 
*nd saying : “ I am sorry I spoke at all. I had resigned Nellie into the hands of her nature. She was blithesome and light of 
distressed you without any need. There was ncw guardian and taken his leave, the old heart. She had never known the luxury of
no danger from Jacko, except the danger of Woman said : “ Child, I cannot get about a grievance. Her disposition was to look at if i v n
giving you a fright, if you saw him unex- easily. As soon as you have seen your the cheerful side of things. She had never ifm 77^° ^0,ir81ngxr ‘ Fo^ Ever 
pcctedly. Ami here have I terrified you and room and taken off ycur things, come back been ill since the ailments of childhood. She . t f r 1°* h*Ct Youn8 L”'1— 
hcarly made you cry. I’d give all the world,’ here. I wish to talk to you.”- The tone could not believe her present condition of ’’ P meaIS-
he said desperately, “ I had held my ton- was not one of request or command ; but depression and apprehensiveness was the An experiment of serving fried mush in- 
£ue. ” of a person accustomed to speak and find result of spending a few hours in this gloomy 8tead °f hominy, with canvasback duck, is

“ I am„n°t 8°_*n8> to cry, and I am not the words carried into acts as inevitably and house witn this silent and self-absorbed old m progress at some of the clubs.
terrified, she said, her dignity giving way automatically as one’s limbs obey one’s will woman. The girl was beginning to think A Vienna correspondent telegraphs :_A
before his manifest sincerity, and under the Nellie returned from her room subdued ner health must be failing her. few days ago an^&ld lady with snow-white
relief afforded by his presence. She turned and awed by the gloom of this vast silent At the end of luncheon the old woman hair came to a well-known Vienna lawyer 
towards the house, a quarter of a mile dis- house, dark throughout, despite the white pushed away her plate, and keeping her and asked him to take the necessary steps 
tant, and began walking towards it. sunlight of June morning shining abroad on unfathomable eyes on Nellie, said with f°r the disinterment of her sister’s body,
“You see,” said he, “ I hadn’t the least wood and river and field. startling unexpectedness: “ VVhat change/ buried in the great central cemetery ten

Idea there was any one near when I got up “Take a chair, Ellen,” said Mrs. Bathurst has come over you since morning You ane years ago. The old lady stated that she
the ladder. And, of course, I did not expect as though Miss liorton was the new house- not the same. Did you not find the grounds had lost her husband, and with him the
to find a lady here. Mrs Bathurst is never maid, for some unwelcome reason privileged*-interesting ? Have you lighted on no books means of subsistence. Ten years ago she
xbout the grounds, and I don’t remember to be seated in the presence of the mistress, to your liking in the library was well off, and had her sister buried with
»ny other lady at Garwood.” “ You will find this place dull. There are The girl could not have been more as ton- a11 her jewellery, which was very valuable.
“I cam only this morning. ’ the grounds to walk ip, and books in the ished if one of the grim carved heads in the She had no other means of getting out of
“ You are not a membeçof the family ?” library. Iam practically an invalid, although black oak chimney-piece lmd addressed her. her misery than by appealing to the dead 
”No. I am not a relative ; but I am I suffer from no ailment or pain. I never She had been thinking that if she came into and taking the trinkets out of the coffin 

going to eta^ a while.” ^ cross the threshold of this house. A young the room and sat down at the table with her where they had lain for ten years. Tne
“ ^Various I” cried he with involun- lady cannot walk on country roads alone ; hat on, Mrs. Bathurst would not notice anjr- lawyer refused to act for her.

Hard Sleftdm.’
0,a road°P llko this, when the snow • the 

WitielCdn,Cely loavc tracka where you're 
at the sled must bo urged by the

Whil the load 0e8"ln the gravel squeak 
New Englanders say it’s hard sleddin,'

A RAGE WITH A CYCLONE.
Mr. Michael Darllt's Story 

Adventure.
Mr. Michael Davitt tells a thrilling story 

of a narrow escape a train in which he was 
a passenger in America had in s race With 
a cyclone. The storm-cloud was seen gath
ering at the extreme bound of the prairie. 
On its descent to the earth it bore along 
with irresistible fury, tearing up trees, de
molishing houses, barns and ether obstacles, 
which were sent spinning in the air like so 
many straws. The first feeling of surprise 
and curiosity soon turned to fear, as it was 
seen that the hurricane was bearing direct
ly for the train, and must inevitably strike 
it broadside unless they could outrun its 
extent. The women shrieked and hid their 
eyes from the impending disaster, and eve* 
strong men’s hearts quaked. The engine- 
driver at a glance saw it was a race for life, 
and instantly put
was favourable, and almost instantly the 
engine was tearing away at a rate of a hun
dred miles an hour. Would she be able 
to get clear of the storm-fiend’s wing? was 
the anxious thought in the passengers’ 
minds. It was a question of only a few 
ninutes or moments of awful suspense. The 

- lurricane seemed to be swooping upon and 
overwhelming them. A sigh of rflief and 
joyous exclamations proclaimed that the 
cyclone had missed them. It was a narrow 
escape, though, for it struck the metals 
about fifty feet in the rear of the last çar, 
and scattered the rails in all directions over 
which the train had literally flown only a 
second or two previously. Such an experi
ence is not likely soon to be forgotten, and 
Mr. Davitt can scarcely relate it without a 
tremor—[Portadown (Ireland) News. '

m
illway

with summoning a servant and giving 
that Miss Morton should be carried

and attended to. And here was her 
hostess showing herself, on this very short 
acquaintance, able to detect a slight altera
tion in manner or appearance.

“I think the grounds are beautiful,” said 
Nellie, when she had recovered from her as
tonishment sufficiently to be able to speak.

“ And you have not been to the library 
yet ?”

“ No ; I reserved that pleasure for after 
luncheon.”

“Ah 1 I hope you may find the library a 
pleasure. I don’t think you took any bene
fit from the grounds to-day. I hope none of 
those audacious boating-parties landed and 
disturbed your walk ?”

“ No ; I did not see a 
This answer was given 
tance. It was of course truthful, but it was 
not the whole truth.

“ You are keeping something back from 
me,” said the old woman ; “ but you need 
not tell me. I am not interested. I do not 
ask you what. If I wanted to know, you 

Id tell me, but I do nt)t want to know.’ 
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CHAPTER. 1.
CROCODILES OV THE THAMES.

“I-r-I beg your pardon,” said a hesitating 
male voice.

The gstarted, looked round, but saw 
no ono

“ I’m on the wall,” said the male voice in 
apologetic tones. %

She cask her eyes up. The head and 
shoulders of a light-haired young man, clad 
in flannels, appeal'd almost directly over

SEESEE&s
But in coloe rs that fade and long left them to 

With me, that life’s mighty hard sleddin.'
For Jones died, leavin’

His widow is meeklv a treadin’
1 rubs°Urney of ll,e- and ®he sighs as she
(To feed four little mouths she now washes and 

That'.'what 
Yes, sh

numerous

The 
on the seems to me like hard eledin’ 

wealth* a flne and ker father had
iny boating-party. ” 
with extreme relue- on all steam. The track

lo-t h,8
T!’0nS'lÏ!nhtoalt“hUrOUn<iS' InhU h0art-

Took him, leavin' her but hard sleddin.'

But I’ve known silver snow fall for many a

And leave a crisp mantle a spre 
ihe long way from the rise to thi
As with music of

It’poared

F î admit life has lost all its charm,

(But' m^niThamf grown childre™ don't mean 

I sax life’s been mighty hard eleddln.1
—[By John F. Stewart

adin’
e set of life's 

sleigh-bells fine teams they 

they wore havin’ fine sleddin,'
A Fierce Pet
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The Ax-Oovered Grindstone.
Though bright to my heart are some scones in 

my lad-timeÆgSïïSteairÆ:
But lent to my childhood an indigo hue.

How awful when sneaking away from my 
mother,

Aa down to the creek with my tackle I fled,
To hear father s voice, * One good turn needs 

another ;
C°rthot shcda” th® grlnd8tono that hangs by 

The old crooked grindstone, 
fho wobbling old grindstone.

The old squeaking grindstone that hung by the

A Glance at Quebec.
Sir Edwin Arnold writes :—Standing in 

any one of the river bastions, and gazing 
over the ramparts and the glacis, your 
glance takes in one of the noblest prospects 
of the. globe. To the right the intermin
able river sweeps down from Ontario and 
Niagara. In front Point Levi frames the 
licture with a back of woodlands and build- 
ngs, and under your feet is the q 

fashioned French town and th< 
shipping. All is as tranquil as the stream 
itself ; but to remind you of old scenes of 
carnage, and the changed conditions of 
modern warfare, the Bdltrophon at this 
moment fires a torpedo for practice, blowing 
some 500 tons of the St. Lawrence high into 
the air, and making in the river a huge 
circle of mud and dying fish, which goes 
whirling and expanding down the current. 
The thunder of the explosion rolls back from 
Point Levi to Cape Diamond, and dies away 
high up among the fir-woods on the left, 
where Wolfe, after delivering hie feint at
tack, landed his forces at night, by a flotil
la of boats, and surprised the unsuspecting 
Montcalm by appearing suddenly on the 
plateau. The chivalrous Frenchman, in
stead of confiding in his stone walls, came 
rashly forth to fight in the open for the pos
session of Canada and yonder obelisk marks 
the spot where Wolfe fell in the 
victory, and where Montcalm also received 
his death-wound. It is good to find the 
names of both heroes linked together upon 
the memorial here, as well as lower down in 
the Des Carrières Street. The latter bears 
a nobly epigrammatic inscription :

MORTEM VIRTUS COMMTTNEM 
FAMAM HISTORIA 

MONUMENTUM POSTERITAS 
DEDIT

uaint old- 
e crowded

Ah, many’s the hour I’ve turned it and grunt-

For it was the millstone that burdened me 
down ;
h'intc(lWCre to gather and squirrels to be

was always an ax or scythe to be 
ground,

It never was oiled and 
ing

“ Only grease of the elbows it needs’’ father

And the handle would often slip off without 
warning

And instantly.tumble me heels over head.
The old dented grindstone.
That worn away grindstone.

It gathered no moss as it hung by the

While

was hard in the turn-

“ This sjfone,” father said, “ like earth turns on
ltsiaxcs.

But comparison fails on the matter of force.” 
I said, “Though the speed of the earth ne’er 

relaxes,
Iam sure it

The nicks they were deep in the
And fattier bore on till sweat dropped 

his head ;
pause to put water on then I would catch

“ Watch the crank and keep 
tlon.” he said.

Oh, that old shaky grindstone,
That slow-grinding grindstone.

That hard-running grindstone that hung by the

instant of

would stop 'neath those axes of 

ax or the hat-

Ifl’d

on with the mo-

which, for the sake of all patriotic Eng
lish women, may be translated : —

Their valour gave a common fate,
Their worth a common fame ;

English and French we here inscribe.
In common love, each 

They say, as the surgeon drew the fatal 
musket ball from the wound of Wolfe, he 
exclaimed, “ Why, this is not the bullet of 
un enemy !” and that the gallant General 
answered, with a faint smile on his dying 
face—gay even in extremity : “ Well, doc
tor, I don’t think it could be the bullet of a 
friend !” Wolfe has a proud and ornate 
monument in Westminster Abbey ; but 
here is his true mausoleum, in the fair mea
dows and forests, and far pine-clad ranges, 
the broad,majestic river, the peaceful, pros
perous Dominion, and, above it all, the 
flutter and the glitter of that Union Jack 
upon the flag-staff in the Bastion, which 
marks it all “ British America,” a territory 
one-fifteenth of the whole earth’s surface, 
larger by one-tenth than all the United 
States, and only smaller than all the Con
tinent of Europe by the area of Spain ; a 
gift to the British Empire bought with most 
generous blood, and worth retaining while 
it is willing to be retained, with all the 
energies.and resources of that Empire.

Yes, dear ^to my heart are some scenes of my

Tim orchard, the cider, the neighbor’s peach

The school-hours I pleasantly passed in the 
wildwood.

AmHho honey I stole unbeknownst to the

But that circular

To-day makes my anger all fly to my head, 
I’m willing to go and make oath to the 
notary

That I was ground dull by that stone by tho 
shed—

That lop-sided grindstone,
That old hated grindstone.

That confounded grindstone that hung by the

horror, whose motion was

AM

Northern Winter.
When 'mid the sih cry pillared aisles of beechen 

groves
Gay colored leaves had fluttered softly down 
And tho old oak, forlorn of summer’s love, ’
To earth had gently cast, his sylvan crown, 
Then I here were portents in the sky on earth. 
Of winter’s imminent reign and bolster 

mirth.

About Animals.
A Quinto, N. J., man trapped 193 pos 

sums in a month.
A sixteen-year-old cat died at Colts Neck, 
N. J., the other day.

The ostrich covers from eleven to fifteen 
feet at every stride while running.

At Americus, Manitoba, there is a pecu
liar species of rat. It is of several colors 
and hundreds of them can be seen about the 
streets.

Otter hiinters 
of them recently came near shooting a boy 
who had slipped into the water.

Seals when basking place ono of their 
number on guard to give alarm in case of 
danger. The signal is a quick clap of the 
flippers on a rock. Rabbits signal with 
thier forepaws and have regular sgnals and

Some morn on rising would be seen 
A change mo-it subtle in tho brooding heavens 
\ dreamy softness, as of hovering wings.
And sounds all comingsoft, and low, and oven. 
But soon Old Winter did unveil his face. 
Throw his broad mantle o'er the resting earth, 
And. glorying in his robes of purest white, 

fairy elves of snow and frost to work.
are out in force. Several

THREE CHILDREN BURNED.Bit
A Deplorable Affair which Happened al 

/ Iron w ood, Michigan.

I Ron wood, Mich., Feb. 25.—One of the 
most appalling catastrophes in the history 
of this city occured last night. store 
building whose first floor was occupied by 
Charles Bedard as a saloon, Chartes De- 
longcamp’s wife and six children residing in 
the second story, was burned to the ground. 
Albert, Marie and Charles, aged seven, five 
and two years respectively, children of De- 
longcamp’s, were burned with the building. 
The mother, with a two-weeks old babe in 
her arms and the two older children, were 
rescued with great difficulty. The fire which 
originated in the kitchen, was caused by an 
explosion of kerosene and spread like a flash 
through the building. The terrified child
ren rushed in all directions. When taken 
from the burning building and question as 
to where the children were likely to be found 
the frantic mother could give no clue as she 
had become separated from them in the 
dense smoke. Firemen and citizens fought 
the fire with energy but it was of no avail. 
The remains of the children have been taken 
from the ruins twobein 
about 10 feet from the 
and the third about 30 feet away in another 
portion of the build3 g. Several prominent 
citizens were seriously burned while attempt
ing the rescue of the little ones.

The merry chime of bells rang on the air,
As borne by horses that were fleet and strong. 
On pleasure bent., or toil with little care, 
Swiftly the hardy travelers sped along.
That was the season when old friends did meet, 

the ample fire's cheerful blaze, 
ho other with unfeigned pleasure

And round 
Did each t

<Ntll up scenes of by-gone happy days.Squirrels and gophers are great scatterers 
of seed. They carry nuts about in their check- Fl,„ „copo thcr0 Wll8 
pouches and bury them here and there in the In those long nights 
ground an inch to an inch and a-half deep.
They remember where a good many of them 

hidden and dig them up again, but they 
are sure to forget some, and these have an 
excellent chance to sprout and grow.

Cuttlefish are useful in many ways. The 
bone under the skin of the back which 
affords the animal some sort of snbstitute for

And

for story, song, and dance 
pleasure held full

And whispers fond of love, and stolen glance. 
Made hours, as moments brief, glide swift

Long lasted bluff old Wi 
By so^i'e weak ones ca!

But. judged by sports of glittering, icy plain, 
And kindred joys, the dearest of the year.
And when at last tho days of winter done,
And violets ’gan to peep in budding woods, 
And the deep rivers, freed by glowing sun, 
Down to the mighty lakes did pour their floods, 
There was a freshness in tho balmy air,
As change complete from death to glowing

And birds, and flowers, and all seemed won
drous fair.

Radiant at such s-vect ending of the strife.
—[William G. Reynolds.

nter's reign, 
lied dismal, lone and

a skeleton, is employed for caged birds to 
sharpen their beaks upon. It is also ground 
up into powder for absorbing blots in writ
ing, is utilized as an antacid in medicine, 
and is-made an important ingredient in 
dentifrices.

The cries of none of the animals approach 
more closely that of the human voice than 
that of seals when lamenting the loss or cap
ture of their young. They emit a wailing 
and effecting cry, similar to that of 
in deep grief. The cry of a wounded hare 
resembles that of a child in distress. Its 
piercing shrieks can, on a still night, be 
plainly heard at a distance of more than a

g found close together, * 
front of the buildingFrugality Rewarded-a woman

We have all heard of the “ryling passion 
strong in death,” but in the lives ot most 
women there is another moment which sup
plies almost as severe a test of the dominant
PThe New York Sim says that a farmer 
entered a telegtaph-office in central New 
York, and sent this message to a woman in 
Canada.
“Will you be my wife? Please answer 

at once by telegraph. ”
Then he sat down and waited. No an- 

He waited till late in the

The Queen’s Little Joke- 
Few people are perhaps aware how thor

oughly the Queen of England enjoys a joke. 
A gentleman-in-waiting, whom let us call 
Mr. A—.distinguished for hie imitative 
powers and dramatic talent, is not infre
quently called upon to trip th» light fan
tastic toe, figuratively speaking» rhen in at
tendance at Windsor and Balm irai.

One day the great lady, looking with a 
certain austerity straight into the face of 
Mr. A—demanded :

“ Now, Mr. A—. I

swer came, 
evening ; still no answer.

Early the next morning he came in again, 
and was handed a despatch—an affirmative, 
rerly.

The operator expressed his sympathy. 
“’Twasa little rough to keep you so long 
in suspense.”

“Look here, young feller,” said the farm
er, “ I’ll stand all the suspense. A woman 
that’ll hold back her answer to a proposal 
of marriage all day so as to send it by night 
rates is jest the economical woman that I’ve 
been a-waitin' for.”

am perfectly well 
aware that when my back is turned you 
imitate me. I wish to see you do it now, 
this minute !”

Poor Mr. A— fell straightway into the 
royal trap, crimsoned, faltered, utterly lost 
his countenance.

“ A !” exclaimed tire Queen, “I see I
right ! You ought tc be ashamed of your
self,” and then added, laughing as t’-wtily 
as any schoolgirl, “ Pyfc de it »gain. ”

“ You won't suit me at all,” as the man 
said to the tailor Wh'- '^«ed him credit.

\ ft
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THE BABY BOY.LATE FOBEIRN NEWS He has also refused to change the routine of 
the children’s life and they see their mother 
as often as ever. He answered the protests 
of the physicians by saying that he did not 
wish to set a bad example to other German 
husbands, and possibly frighten them into 
tiie belief that influenza was a plague.

In one of the east side cafes is a remark 
able portrait of Baron Hirsch, the work of 
an appreciate member of his race. It is 
made entirely of English letters, which, 
combined, give a detailed history of “ the 
modern Moses. ” At a distance of five feet 
it looks like an ordinary portrait, similar, 
even in details, to the photographs which 
have appeared in the illustrated papers. 
The work was done with pen and ink. It 
would require about a day’s careful study, 
during which either the portrait or the 
student would have to be inverted frequent
ly to decipher the history, as the artist has 
had to turn his letters in many directions to 
preserve the likeness.

VICTIMS BECOME SCARCER.

One of the witnesses was a maid whom she 
tried to engage, offering her $12 a month as 
the place was a lonely villa in* wood. 
When she mentioned the part oKhe coun
try where it was situated, by the owner of 
the office said :

“ You won’t get many girls to go with 
you there, for a murdered girl was found in 
the wood a few days ago, and they will be

be maid also knew of the finding of a 
body in the wood, and would not go. She 
says she noticed that the Schneider wain an 
shuddered, but at the same time expressed 
wonder that people could be so cruel as to 
kill a poor girl.

In a second office the Schneider woman 
She select-

her money and papers, and buried her under 
the leaves and mould. ” Klein rath’s body 
was found by the police after the arrest of 
the Schneiders. It had been outraged at 
the time of the murder.

Judges in criminal trials in Austria have 
perogalives and customs unknown in Cana
da. The presiding Judge in the Schneider 
trial ridiculed Schneider’s statement, as he

• STMNGLEBSOF VIENNA-
Ban anâÇMfo Whose Business and Plea- 

NJure were to kill-

Bemweratlo* ef the Tklsft Me 114 Is a 
Short Space ef Time.

The Czar’s staff this year consiste of sixty- 
three Ad jutant-Generads, the oldest of whom 
belonged to the staff of Nicholas I; fourteen 
Major-Generals, and fifty-six Fluegel-Adju- 
tanta, not including the officers of the vari
ous companies of the body guard.

1. Yelled fifteen minutes without taking 
breath. (Uncle Will declares solemnly that 
this is a true statement. )

2. Pulled out enough hair from his uncle's 
head and whiskers to stuff a sofa pillow.

3. Cracked the wallpaper as high as he 
could reach with a poker.

4. Broke a stereoscope by sitting down on

Caows te Have Murdered Four «tris, S» 
Have Tried to Murder Two Others, 
and to Have Plotted for the Lives of 
Seven More- Each iletlm Prayed with 
Before the Altai, Then Choked to Death 
by the Man while the Wife Held her 

KemarhaMe Trial Before an

ridiculed the wife’s statement that her 
husband strangled Kleinrath without help 
’rom her.

The Emperor of Austria’s silver wedding 
gift to the Czar is spoken of as the most mag
nificent present ever received by a European 
ebvereign. It consists of a dinner service pf 
solid silver, richly wrought, designed for 
twenty-four persons, ana numbering 280 
pieces.

In St. Petersburg a society has been or
ganized for the purpose of making regular 
trips to all parts of the empire in Europe, 
Asia, Caucasia, and Crimea. It is the first 
society of the kind in Russia, and it propos
es to follow the example of the English and 
German touriste’ societies. It has applied 
to the Minister of Roads of Intercommuni
cation for reduced rates on all the roads of 
the cfnpire by land or by water.

Business in Kiev, Russia, is at a perfect 
standstill. Most of the factories haveetopped 
work, and the few that are not closed keep 
at work only about 26 per cent, of the num
ber of hands they employ usually. The dis- 

the laboring classes is very 
great; good workmen in every line of trade 
can be hired at 25 kopecks a day. Three or 
more failures of big commercial firms are 
announced almost daily.

Prussia’s income from the cultivated pub
lic domain is about $4,000,000 annually. 
The total number of employes in the Govern
ment postal and telegraph offices and on the 
Government railways is 187,771.

The French artists are making so much 
money in portrait painting that the exhibi
tions now show a disproportionately great 
number of portraits. Eight thousand dollars 
for a full-length picture is said to be about 
the top price.

The barber would not ordinarily be thought 
of as following a particularly perilous occu • 
pation, but a barber in Wissahickon is lying 
at the point of death from injuries sustained 
in the ordinary pursuit of his calling. He 
accidentally cut his finger very slightly 
while shaving a customer. The next cus
tomer wanted his moustache dyed. The 
barber got some of the dye in the wound and 
blood poisoning ensued.

An eminent French statistician makes a 
clever and graphic presentation of the thrift 
of the French people. He says that a dupli
cate of the Eiffel Tower, which weighs be
tween 7,000,000 and 8,000,000 kilogrammes, 
built of silver and with two additional stor
ies added,would barely represent the actual 
savings of the French people deposited in 
the national savings bands. The kilogramme 
is 2 pounds 3.26 ounces.

“ Ticklfcd to death,” usually expresses 
the height of humerons effect, but it 
of these strange sayings that sometimes turn 
out to be grimly expressive of a sober fact. 
Henning Peterson, a tailor of Fort Dodge, 
is likely to die literally of being tickled to 
death. He was very much amused at a 
comic song he heard a few days ago, and 
he laughed very heartily. Soon his laughter 
became uncontrollable, and at the end of an 
hour he was so completely exhausted that 
lie became insensible. His laughing did not 
resemble hysterics. All efforts to rouse him 
were vain, and at last report it was thought 
he would die.

Last summer a German named Cremer, 
who made a journey to Spitzbe/gen, dis
covered thick beds of coal there and at 
Bear Island. His trip lasted only six weeks, 
but it was long enough for Cremer to 
tain that coal mining is quite possible there, 
although perhaps, owing to the climate, not 
always in a regular manuer. The thickest 
beds of coal 
Bear Island, and are about 500 feet thick. 
Along the Spitzbergen c 
in layers about a yard 
the curious discovery was made at King’s 
Bay of the grave ot a dutch sailor, with the 
date 1741 as clearly written as if made the 
day before.

it.
SCHNEIDER MAKES A CONFESSION. 6. Swallowed six buttons and a good part 

spool of thread.
6. Emptied the contents of his mother’s 

workbasket down the furnace register.
7. Tried to squeeze the head of >1» cat 

into a tin cup, and was scratched badly in 
the attempt

Knocked the head off a fine wax doL 
belonging to his elder sister by trying t# 
drive a tack into a toy wagon with it.

9. Fell off the edge of the whatnot and 
brought down with him two costly vases 
which were ruined.

panes of window glass with 
le let him have.

11. Fell into a coal hod and spoiled his 
new white dress.

12. Set fire to the carpet while uncle was 
out of the room hunting up something to 
amuse him.

Hands
Audience Composed of Diplomatie», 
eemereti, ud Ladles el Use Imperial 
Coart.

Last month Franz Schneider and his wife, 
Rosalia, were condemned to death by the 
Criminal Court in Vienna. With the 
sentencing ot both to be hanged came the 
close of the most remarkable criminal trials 
In the records of Austrian justice.. _

At the beginning of the trial the prisoners 
were known to have murdered four young 
women, to have planned and to have at
tempted to murder two others, and to haye 
spared seven or eight mote only because tile 
young women refused to be lured to their 
death. Although Schneider is 
man and his wife is a common woman, and 
although their victims were simple and 
friendless servant girls few State cases in 
the empire have been conducted under more 
impressive circumstances than those sur
rounding the trial of the Schneiders. 
Princes, diplomatists, Generals, members of 
Parliament, high officials, and women from 
the court society of Franz Joseph’s capital 
crowded the court room daily. The stolid 

fiendisliness

Then came the most interesting moment 
of the trial. The President said in » con
fidential way :

“ You have both described how things 
were done. Both accounts cannot be true. 
Now, I will tell you how i think it was 
done. You both led your victim into the 
wood. Schneider threw the girl, as he told 
us, by putting hie foot before here ; then 
both of you threw yourselves upon her ; 
the woman held her hands or arms, and 
Schneider strangled herr’

There was a pause after this, then some 
more questioning from the imperial counsel, 
then a remark of the counsel for the defence, 
and then another pause. After this the 
President continued :

“And now, Schneider, say the truth for 
once. Was it not just as I said?”

Schneider did not answer, but looked sul
lenly to the ground ; then the President 
catching his eye, and in an insinuating voice 
said:

“Come now, be candid. It was so, was 
it not ? Say yes. Out with it, thpre 1”

Schneider grew purple and white by turns, 
his chest heaved, and he rose and sank back 
in his chair. Suddenly he shouted so that 

.the court room rang with his words :
Yes, yes ; so it was. I deny it no long

er. She held the girls’ hands and I throttled 
them to death. ”

A CAROUSAL AFTER THE DEATH.

After the Court had heard how the under
clothes stripped from Kleinrath had been 
put on by Rosalia Schneider, and how the 
couple had celebrated their deed in fine 
style by carousing at a saloon in the out
skirts of the woods, three pretty little girls 
in white hoods and a boy of 13 

called. The story they had to 
tell was brief, but tragic. They were in 
the woods gathering wild stawberries one 
beautiful afternoon last summer, and were 
terribly frightened by hearing the shrieks 
of a dying woman. The time, place, and 
date corresponded with those of tne He 
Woods murder. The presiding Judge asked 
the boy why, when-he heard the shrieks, he 
did not go to the place from which they pro
ceeded to see what was happening.

“ Is was in a dark part of the forest,” the 
little fellow answered, “ and we were 
afraid.”

Depraved as the two prisoners are, they 
were moved when the aged parents of the 
girl Kleinrath were examined and when the 
box containing her skull and belongings 
was opened. The mother asked for the fair 
plaits from the head of her murdered daugh
ter as a remembrance - a request which 
was not refused. Then followed another 
dramatic scene, the examination of a girl of 
twelve and a boy of ten who had heard a 
woman’s cries in the wood which began at 
about a hundred yards from their ho 
They were pitable screams of “For Jesus, 
Mary, and Joseph’s sake ! Help ! Help ! 
Help !*’ The cries were those of the girl 
Kleinrath, strucgling desperately for her 
life.
THE STRANGLING OF MARIE HOTTWANGER.

The strangling of Kleinrath whetted the 
unnatural appetite of the Schneider woman 
tor crime. She gave up her place as cook 
in the household of Baron Falk and began 
devoting herself exclusively to finding vic
tims for her husband. She went from ser
vants’ agency to agency daily, looking for 
girls of sufficient comeliness to suit her hus
band, and with good enough clothes to suit 
her. After frightening off several girls by 
her requirement that they should bring all 
their belon 
lonely woo 
eventually engaged Marie.Hottwanger at 
an agency without stipulating that she must 
bring all her property with her. The case 
of Hottwanger succeeded that of Kleinrath 
in the consideration of the Court.

She was pretty, well dressed, and refused 
to accept an offer of less than $12 a month. 
The Schneider woman and she met Schnei
der in til®'street before the agency and 
started on the way to New Lcngbach. They 
stopped at the saloon near the chapel in the 
woods. Schneider drank a quart of wine 
and was becoming somewhat intoxicated 
when roused by his wife’s admonition :

“ Here, here, my man, keep sober, so 
as to be ready for the work we have on

AGAIN PRAYER BEFORE THE SLAUGHTER.

Schneider rose and told his wife and Hott
wanger to go to the chapel and pray. Be
fore the altar the murderess and her victim 
knelt for ten minutes. Then they returned 
to Schneider, who waited for them outside, 
and all three started through the woods. 
They wandered for an hour until they came 
to a secluded spot about 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

“ Look sharp, and finish the job atonce,” 
the Schneider woman whispered several 
times to her husband : but he hesitated.

At the lonely spot all three sat down. 
Suddenly the Schneider woman cried out :

“ Now make an end of it !” and caught 
the girl by the wrists, twisting her arms 
back over her head. In an instant Schnei
der had his right hand on Hottwanger’s 
throat and his left, hand over her mouth. 
She was strangled to death almost without 
a sound. Schneider maltreated her body 
and his wile stripped off her clothes and did 
them up in a bundle. Both dug a shallow 
trench in the leaves and mould, dumped 
in the dead girl, and scattered leaves and 
twigs above. Ï he Schneider woman had 
found a few dollars in the girls pocket, and 
with them they had a carousal at a tavern 
in New Lengbach. Schneider joked with 
the waiters, and his wife joined him in a 
general merrymaking.

FOURTH DAY OF TIIE TRIAL.

At the fourth iday of the great trial the 
rush for places was greater than ever. So 
crowded was the lofty, spacious court room 
when the case was resumed that the fashion, 
ably dressed ladies, who, from the first, 
formed a great part of the audience, had 
literally to fight for their places. One was 
so severely crushed that she screamed aloud 
for help and several fainted.

Schneider appeared in a different suit 
from that which he wore at the previous 
sittings and it transpired from the evidence 
that those were the clothes he wore on the 
day that he perpetrated the murder of Vis- 
cenzia Zoufar.

Immediately after the taking off of Hott- 
the Schneider woman was again on

of s

found’two girls to choose from, 
ed Vincenzia Zoufar, who was dressed in a 
cream-colored gown, a bonnet with feathers, 
wore gloves, and had a neat parasol. This 
girl’s landlady described her as an elegant 
girl and a thorough cook. She had saved 
more than $100 in her last place, and had a 
lottery bond worth $75, a gold watch and 
chain, a large basket-trunk full of good 
clothes, and some ready money. She had 
been on a pious pilgrimage to Moravia, from 
whteh she returned the day she found her 
death. The morning after she left with the 
-Schneider woman a telegran came asking 
the landlady to give up all her things to ipe, 
woman who had been there the day before. 
At noon the Schneider woman came and 
took the basket-trunk, a smaller trunk, and 
several parcels away. The presiding Judge 
drew the female prisoner’s attention to her 
own cunning. She had discovered that 
telegrams were safer than letters, and yet 
she pretended to have done everything at 
the will of a man who cannot read or write, 
and therefore has no clear perception as to 
letters and telegrams. The people were 
next called who saw the two with the girl 
until they ultimately disappeared in the

8.

Mothers As Match-Makers-
There is a kind of match-making which it 

is a mother’s duty to attempt. But it has 
strict limitations. It resolves itself into the 
simple duty of introducing to her daughter 
young men whose moral character is good, 
who are m a position to marry, and who, 
physically, are not likely to repel her. The 
young people may then safely be left to 
their own instincts. There should 
attempt to coerce ; moral force used to 
make even a suitable marriage ; though ex
tremities may lawfully be used to prevent 
an evil marriage. A mother’s match-mak
ing really begins while her daughters edu
cation is in progress. And it is one of the 
strangest of facts that mothers generally 
force this education in the direction of those 
Qualities likely to amuse young men—music, 
dancing, singing, dressing, playing games, 
chaffing wittily, etc. Now, snen attrac
tions are likely to procure plenty of flirta
tion ; but young men rarely marry the 
girls they flirt with. And why do not 
mothers consider, most of all, that approach
ing period in their daughters’ lives when 
they will, or ought to, cease being 
love to? Why should the preparation for 
young ladyhood absorb all the girl’s educa
tion ? How many curriculums contain any 
arrangement for education for wifehood or 

ithood ? Y et, what man wishes to pass 
life with a woman whose only charm is 

the power to amuse him? He might as 
wisely dine every day upon candy sugar.

10. Broke two 
a cane which une

a common

tress among 13. Crawled under the bed and refused to 
come out unless uncle would give him* the 
molasses jug.

14. Got twisted into the rungs 
which had to be broken to get hi

15. Pours a pitcher of water into his 
mother’s best shoes.

16. Finally, when he saw his mother com
ing he ran out to the porch and tumbled off 
of the steps, making his nose bleed and tear
ing a hole a foot square in his dress.

And yet Uncle Will thinks that boy will 
make something yet 1

of a chair, 
im ont.

brutality of Schneider and the 
of his wife were exhibited, moreover, under 
the dramatic light of Austrian procedure 
the Judges, in their robes, the witnesses 
swearing with the uplifted hand before the 
illuminated crucifix, and the prisoners 
guarded by soldiers in the uniform of the 
imperial army.

So intense was the interest of the thou
sand spectators that at recesses usually not 
one of them left the hall ; all ate and drank 
in their seats rather than risk losing a few 

In Austria the 
published by

A Famous Physician Dead.
Sir Morell Mackenzie, the distinguished 

English physician, died in London on the 
3rd inst. He had been seriously ill with 
bronchitis for some days, and hie death was 
not unexpected.

Dr. Mackenzie was born in Leytonstone, 
Essex, in 1837, and was educated at the 
London Hospital Medical College and in 
Paris and Vienna. He founded the Hospital 
for Diseases of the Throat in Golden 
Square, London, in 1863. In the same 
year he obtained the Jacksonian prize from 
the Royal College of Surgeons for his essay 
on diseases of tiie larynx. He was soon 
afterward elected assistant physician to the 
London Hospital, becoming, in due course, 
full physician, and was appointed lecturer 
on diseases of the throat, an appointment 
which he held to the time of his death. He 
was a corresponding member of the Im
perial Royal Society of Physicians of Vienna 
and of the Medical Society of Prague and 
an honorary fellow of the American Laryn- 
gological Association.

When the throat affection of Crown Prince

STRANGULATION OF VINCENZIA ZOUFAR.

Zoufar’s landlady noticed that while the 
Schneider woman was talking with the girl 
she asked how much money she had, and 
told her she must go through a forest to her 
new place in a Countess’s villa. The girl 
did not heed the landlady’s warning, but 
put her savings and valuable papers in her 
pocket, and at 2 P. M. started out for New 
Lengbach. The women stopped at the 
saloon near the chapel. Here Schneider was 
introduced to Zoufar as the Countess’s 
porter, and the three drank together. 
Schneider was exceptionally merry, joked 
and laughed with a party at the next table, 
and apparently was Ipath to go. He waited 
on the chapel steps while the women offered 

rs before the Virgin’s figure, and 
long, circuitous way under 

the trees. Zoufer was in high spirits and 
said repeatedly to the Schneider woman : 
“ You don't know how grateful I am to you 
for giving me a place in such a beautiful 
neighborhood.”

The girl was tired with walking at 7 
o’clock and whispered to the murderess 
“ This ffellow must be drunk to lead us 
around this way.”

MRS SCHNEIDER S HASTE TO KILL.

words of the testimony, 
daily record of the trial 
the newspapers verbatim, and columns were 
telegraphed at the close ef each day’s pro
ceedings to London, Berlin, and Paris.

ge, kill, and 
he force and

E?.ren
TIIE SCHNEIDERS.

to outra 
er was t

In the conspiracy 
rob, Franz Schneid 
Rosalia Schneider was the brains. The Oarelesseet of Creatures-

He came home last night a bit tired from 
a busy day’s work and his wife waited until 
he had got off his overcoat and sat down.

“ Did you get that piece of silk I asked 
you to bring up to-night ?” she inquired, 
seeing that he had not laid it before her.

“ Yes, dear, I left it out there in the 
hall.”

“Did

“You
did the plotting,” the presiding Judge said 
to the wife, “and he was your throttling 
machine.” Schneider is 5 feet 7 inches tall

powerfully biiilfc. He has sunken 
v..v.vk8, high-bones, a sallow skin, a red 
moustache, and a shock of sandy hair. He 
is 35 years old. His wife, six years his 
senior, is small, thin, fair-haired, and sharp- 
eyed. She was handsome before her mar
riage to Schneider in 1882, but work and 
dissipation have hardened her face. Both 
were engaged in numerous swindling 
schemes before they hit upon the plan of 
raising money by killing maid-servants. 
Schneider had passed several terms in prison 
for theft.

lecTth

you get the pins?”
“ Yes, dear.”
“ And the ribbon ?”

“ Affd Bobbie’s shoes ?”
“Yes.” «r
“ And a wisp broom ?
“Yes.”
“ And a wick for the kitchen lamp ?” 
“ Yes.”
“ And some matches ?”

Frederick of Germany assumed such pro 
portions in 1887 that the Berlin specialists 
were seemingly unable to cope with it, Dr. 
Mackenzie was requested by the Crown 
Princess to take charge of the case. His 
treatment had a beneficial eftect and Fred
erick rallied under it to such an extent that 
hie ultimate recovery seemed assured. In 
consequence of this triumph the fame of the 
London doctor became international even 
among laymen, and the Queen knighted him 
for his services to her royal relative. Later, 
however, there was a reaction in the case of 
the Crown Prince, and though he lived long 
enough to become Emperor of Germany, he 
died almost under the hands of the English 
physician.

The German doctors, whose professional 
jealousy had been strongly aroused by the 
calling in of an “ outsider,” made a fi 
attack on Mackenzie" after the Emperor’s 
death, accusing him of malpractice, ignor
ance, and a dozen other things. After pag 
of this sort of tiling had been printed in the 
Continental and British papers, Sir Morell 

accusers in 1888 
Fatal Illness of

Those were her last words. The Schneid
er woman at once said to her husband : 
“ Get to work, you idiot, and end this 
nonsense.”

Schneider turned on Zoufar like a flash, 
tripped her and fell on her, and, while his 
wife held fast her hands, throttled her to 
death. After he had abused the dead body 
his wife stripped of the clothes tore^ up the 
worthless

DISCOVERY OF THEIR CRIME.

In May, June, and July of last year it 
: sported to the Vienna police that sev

eral girls had disappeared after being seen 
with men in the Dreifohren or Haspen woods 
near New Lengbach. A man had appeared 
at employment agencies to engage girls to 
take places in New Lengbach, always insist
ing that they should bring some of their bag
gage at once. The experienced girls became 
shy of all offers from New Lengbach. 
rumor, however, and nothing was known 
until July 23. On that day Marie Stoiber, 
a factory girl, while wandering in the under
brush stumbled upon the dead body of a 
woman stripped to the chemise. A straw 

trimmed with roses lay half under the 
right shoulder. On July 24 this discovery 
was announced in the newpapers and Karl 
Hornung, a journeyman goldsmith, went to 
New Lengbach, and identified the body as 
that of Marie Hottwanger, his betrothed, 
engaged three weeks earlier to take a place 
in the suburbs, and not seen alive afterward.

He also described the appearance of the 
man and woman with whom he had seen her 
leaving the city foT’her new home. At the 
same time Annie Djuris, a maid servant, 
gave a similar description of a man who had 
lured her into the suburbs with promises of 

place with a Baroness in New Lengbach.
The reading of the published story of the 

Djuris girl reminded a man who had 
her with
evening of the assault that her companion 
resembled a certain coachman in the neigh
borhood. Th 
to be honest, 
of doubtful character. This brother was 
Franz Schneider, living at the time with 
his wife at 28 Rudolphs gasse under the 
name of Ferdinand Niedler. This brother 
and his wife were arrested, clothing of 
murdered girls was found in their posses
sion and hy the confession of each, 
made in an effort to throw all the 
burden of guilt on the other, the State 

enabled to draw from them the true 
story of a series of atrocious crimes which 
in recent times only Jack the Ripper has 
equalled^

are with the other bu 
you see the man abo

npm-"ifytbe
“ Yes, they
“ And did 

coal. ”
“ Yes ; it will be up on
“ And the man to fix the grate in the din

ing-room ?”
“ Yes ; he’s coming as soon as he can.”
“ Did you see Mrs. Smith about the sew

ing society meeting ?”
“ She said she’d come.”
“ And—and—oh, yes ; did you get 

shovel for the kitchen stove ?”
“ N—n—no,” he hesitated. “ I forgot

was re

Mondât'.”*'

papers, and pit the valuable ones 
in her pocket. The body.was covered as the 
others had been. It was found by the police 
on Nov. 7. As usual, the Schneider’s went 
to a saloon after the strangling and ate and 
drank and made merry.

Two days after having secured Zoufar’s 
clothes and pawned them the Schneider 
woman resumed her visits at the servants 
agencies and attempted to lure to fictitious 
places in households near New Lengbach, 
Mathilde Uhlaner, Katharina Waltza, 
Martine Braunader anW three other maid 
servants, and her eagerness for more victims 

dered ineffectual or

All was

are on the east coast of it.”
“Good gracious !” she exclaimed. “What 

did you do that for ? You know we needed 
that shovel and I told you about it the very 
first thing when you went down town this 
morning. 1 do think you men are the most 
forgetful and carelessest creatures that ever 
lived.” And she flopped out to see about

hat
coast coal was found 

and a half thick.
gings with them through the 
da toward New Lengbach, she eply to his 

of “ The
made a formal r 
under the title 
Frederick the Noble.” In this pamphlet, 
which was profusely illustrated, he review
ed the case at great length in order to show 
that he had been perfectly justified in his 
course of treatment from beginning to end. 
This publication was so severely criticised 
by some of his English colleagues that he 
resigned from the College of Physicians.

He was a prolific writer and was the 
author of a large number of publications on 
laryngological subjects. His chief work 
was issued in two volumues, under the title 
of “Diseases of the Throat and Nose.” This 
has long been a standard work, and ha 
been translated into German and French 
Of late Dr. Mackenzie had begun to contri
bute rather extensively to magazines and 
reviews.

ily by the arrest 
Shortly after her 

arrest she tried to kill herself by jumping 
from a third story prison window to the 
flagged court yard. She injured herself 
only slightly.

BOTH SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.

On Jan. 29 the public prosecutor and the 
lawyers for Schneider and his wife made 
their final addresses to the jury, which re
tired for an hour and a half and returned 
with a verdict of guilty against both prison
ers. After hearing the verdict Rosalia 
Schneider sprang to her feet and, pointing to 
her husband, screamed :

“ Now, now, let him tell the whole truth!
The presiding Judge sternly intervened, 

pointing out that the evidence was now 
closed. Schneider made no reply to his 
wife’s appeal. t

The Judges retired to consider what sen
tence should be passed, but were gone only 
ten minutes. During their absence both 
prisoners covered their faces with their 
hands and remained motionless in 
of suspense. So intensely excited was the 
audience that nearly every one stood up 
while sentence was being pronounced.

Rosalia gave a last appealing glance at 
her husband, but received no response. In 
impressive tones the presiding Judge then, 
in the name of his imperial Majesty, passed 
sentence of death upon both prisoners, inti
mating that the woman he hanged
first.

was ren 
of her and her husband. ■upper.Well-informed lumbermen declare that 

there is more timber in the forests of Maine 
to-day than there was ten years ago because 

has been exercised in the felling of trees 
during recent years. Only good-sized trees 
are cut nowadays, the smaller being allowed 

proper growth. 
>od is cut on

Graveyard Poetry-
Nine-tenths of those who think they < 

write respectable poetry are mistaken- 
writes T. De Witt Talmage in the February 
Ladies’ Home Journal. It is safe to say 
that most of the home-made poetry of grave, 
yards is an offence to God an man. One 
would have thought that the New Hamp
shire village would have risen in mob to 
prevent the inscription that was really placed 

of its tombstones descriptive of a 
who had lost his life at the foot of a

attain a 
pulp wo

to stand until th 
A great amount 
second growth tracts, but in lumber opera
tions no small trees are felled There is less 
destruction by fire now than formerly.

Clemence Gensac of Perpignan wearied of 
her husband and departed with a partner 
more congenial and set up a wine shop else
where. The husband went after her and 
asked her to return, but she refused on ac
count of greater happiness with her new 
friend, so the husband yielded and retired. 
Five years afterward, being 
marrying again, he wrote to Clemence for 
her consent, but she refused flatly to be
come a party to any scheme that was cer
tain to make another woman unhappy. 
Thereupon Gensac went daily to court and 
got a legal divorce* and in addition got his 
wife and her lover fined 75

eoyf

a man at New Lengbach on the

e police found the coachman 
He had, however, a brother

on one 
man
vicious mare on the way to the brook ;

“ as this man was leading her to drink 
Ehc kick’d and kill’d him quicker’n a wink. 
One would have thought that even con 

servative New Jersey would have been in 
rebellion at a child’s epitaph which reads 
thus :

How She Won Her Point.depirous of
“Mary,” he said, as he scowled at her 

the breakfast table.
“John,” she replied fearlessly.
“ Mary,” he said, “ what kind of 

fast d>
“I

bravely.
“You do,” he exclaimed. “ Well, I 

don’t ! I think a little variety occasionally 
would be a good thiuj;. Do you realize that 
this is the third morning that we have had 
corned beef hash ?”

“ Certainly, John.”
“ And that we had corned beef for dinner 

yesterday, and cold com beef for supper V 
“Of course, John. You wanted me to 

the house as economically as I could.”
“ Yes, but. I----”
“And that I ought to plan with more re-

•• she was not smart, sho was not fair.
But hearts with grief for her are swellin" ; 

All empty stands her little chair :
She died of eatin’ watermelon.”

Let not such desecration be allowed in 
hallowed places. Let not poetizers practice 
on the tombstone. My uniform advice to 
all those who want acceptable and suggest
ive epitaphs is : Take a passage of Scrip
ture. That will never wear out. From 
generation to generation is will bring down 
upon all visitors a holy hush ; and if before 
that stone has crumbled the day come for 
waking up of all the graveyard sleepers, the 
very words chiseled on the marble may be 
the ones that shall ring from the trumpet 
of the archangel on that day when the sec
rets of all hearts shall be disclosed.

a break-
o you call this?”
call it an excellent one,” she returned

an agon)r

franca.
The people of Great Britkjn 

about five times as much tea perfiead as do 
the inhabitants of this country, and the 
consumption there is steadily increasing 
every year. In 1889 the consumption in 
Great Britain per head was 499 pounds ; in 
1890, 518 pounds, and last year it was 535 
pounds. Americans only consume about 
one and a quarter pounds of tea per head 
yearly. But we use from seven to nine 
pounds of coffee per head to make up for it.

A society has been formed in Paris to 
oppose immoral advertisement in the streets. 
Its members are prominent men like M. 
Jules Simon, M. Frederick Passy, and 
Senator Beranger. The President at the 
first meeting said that the movement was 
not of a religions character. The members 
of the society are neither Protestants nor 
Catholics in the work. “ If religious an 
nounceirents are not to be tolerated in 
the streets,” he said, “ we do not intend to 
permit the cult of Venus to predominate 
there.”

consume
PENING OF TIIE TRIAL.

The indictment against the Schneiders 
charged them with the murders of Rosalie 
Kleinrath, Marie Hottwanger, and Vincenzie 
Zoufar. During the proceedings the presid
ing Judge accused them of killing an un
known girl, seen last in their company in 
the woods where all their crimes were com
mitted. The indictment charged them also 
with attempting to murder Annie Djuris 
and Johanna Stoiber, and with having at
tempted to lure Mathilde Uhlaner, Marie 
Seif, Katharina VVatza, Martine Brounader, 
and three other maid servants, described 
but not named, to their destruction. 
Stoiber was attacked on May 26 and Djuris 
on June 1, but were not killed, as Schneider 
remarked in court, because he “ had not 
then got his hand in.”

DEATH OF ROSALIE KLENRATH.

On the first two days of the trial the 
court devoted its attention to the murder of 
Rosalie Kleinrath, on June 4. She was but 
18 years old, and had left her country home 
but a few days before. Schneider’s wife 
met her in the street and offered her a place 

^N~'with a Countess in Klosterneuburg. She 
Induced the girl to pack up all her clothes 
in a satchel, to put in her pocket her few 
dollars saved, and to accompany Schneider 
and herself to the Haspen Walde. The 
party stopped at a restaurant that Schneider 
might nurse his courage with wine. Then 
his wife led Kleinrath to a chapel, where 
both prayed.

A Fragmeu »
Down lowly way whee angelc ‘ read,
A whispered prayer stole on t».u wind.
And stirred the (lowers o’or^sicc:^î^^ja.y ga<r^Certamly,* certainly, Mary ; but hang it 

all-----”
Children’s Faults-

There are times when it is wiser for the 
parent to ignore some mood on the child's 
part. The part of the parent should be in 
ever seeking the wise opportunity to im
press the child with the virtue that is the 
reverse of some fault it falls into. Children 

through various phases, and some 
ragon of a fault that one has been worry

ing over and planning against, suddenly 
vanishes into thin air, and is no more. 
Sometimes one fixes a fault by noticing it 
too much. Ii becomes an expression of 
nervousness. The child repeats the fault 
through an inability to pass over it. It 
becomes like a hard word in the spelling- 
book that he has met before. He recognizes 
the tford without knowing its name, and at 
the same moment remembers his struggles 
with it, and the painful impression fills him 
with nervousness ; his mind becomes con
fused, and he cannot control his thought. 
It is wise with a fault, as with the hard 
word, to let it go to escape it. Omit the 
hard word ; avoid anything to excite the 
habitual fault. Presently the child forgets 
the fault. It may be said that injudicious 
parents often create their children’s faults. 
— [Harper’s Bazaar.

A mother's tear was shining there.
Its radiance caught the floweret’s bloom, 
And mingling with the scented air.

Made silver balm.
“I’ve been following your instructions.” 
“ But I don’t like corned beef 1”
“ I know it, John, 

like way.
long. It keeps expenses down splendidly,

d if you want-----”
“I don’t!” he exclaimed.

she said in a business 
That’s what makes it last soDead beneath, slept silent on,

The Mother s prayer grew sweeter far,
A Blessing from the Golden Shore

Came to her there.

The

and if you want-----
“I don’t!” he exclaimed. “I dont- 

Let them run up ! You’ve got too rood a 
business head for anything outside of a 
boarding house."—Baltimore Herald.

—[B: Kelly. s
His Skeleton. In Danzig two weeks ago the shopkeeper 

Gode, from Pasewalde, was sentenced to 
eight days’ imprisonment for frightening 
his mother-in-law, Frau Weiss, with a tele
gram. Gode owed Frau Weiss money and 
she provoked him by writing for it. She 
had once warned him never to send her a 
telegram, as she “was so nervous that it 
would kill he.” Immediately after receiving 
the dun from her, Gode telegraphed 
“ My wife is dead.” Frau Weiss 
and was ill for a week before she learned 
that Frau Gode was well, and that Gode had 
sentvthe telegram out of malice. Then she 
had him arrested and punished.

The physicians are still uncertain as to 
the nature of the Empress of Germany’s 
malady, although it is supposed to be in
fluenza. Ihey have urged that she be 
isolated, especially from the Emperor and 
the children, but the Emperor has refused 
to allow this and visits her frequently.

[From the Clothier and Furnisher ]
Featherstone.—Do you beliege in chosts? 
Travers.—Well, tor years I have been liv

ing in a haunted house.
Featherstone.—You don’t tell me ? Who 

is it haunted by ?
Traves. —By my tailor.

Berlin has 19l common schools with 3,223 
classes, and 2,859 class rooms. The attend 
anceon last Jan. 1 was 86,309 boys and 88,- 
878 girls.

A Thoughtful Friend—Mother : “ That is 
a beautiful piece of bronze you have selected 
for Miss Bangup’s wedding present ; bu* 
why do you leave on the pricemark ?” 
Daughter : “ The bronze is very heavy and 
I do not want the dear girl ti injure herself 
carrying it around the stores 6o find out 
what it cost. ”

faintedEverything, from a beer to a glass of 
champagne, is twenty-five cents in Yoko
hama, Japan.

The ethics of forgery are hard to recon
cile. When a man forges a hand it is a 
crime, but when he forges ahead it is a 
credit.

A wicked man who reproaches a virtuous 
one is like one who looks up and spits at 
heaven ; the spittle soils not the heaven, 
but comes back and defiles his own face.— 
[Sakya MuuL

PRAYER BEFORE MURDER.

Just why this refinement of cruelty was 
introduced in the otherwise purely brutal 
plan was not satisfactorily explained. In 
all the known murders, however, it was ob
served with care. Then the trio wanderéd

wauger _ .. ,
the search for new victims. Daily she was 
at some servants’ fcgency but for some time 
she was unsuccessful. Either the girl offer
ed to her was too plain or too poor, or the 
Schneider woman’s appearance was too for
bidding for the girl who was comply or not 
well dressed enough to suit her. The conse
quent delay lasted until after the discov
ery of Hottwàuger’s body on July 23.

Old Friend—“ How did you and your 
wife come to remarry after so many years 
of separation ?” Jimsin—“ Woll, yon see, 
in the cross suits for dive** s?.e made me 
out so bad, and I made her out fo ^lad, that 
there wouldn't anybody clu either of
us.”

about in tVi-i darkest part of the woods until 
Schneider turned suddenly on the girl.

“I tripped her,” he said, “and my wife 
put a bottle of poison to her nose. She 
aieti tand s»m stripped off her clothes, took

Totling : “ Here’s a story called * The Pol
itician’s Conscience !’” Dimpling : “Short 
story, isn’t it?”—Epoch.
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WHERE DO YOU LIVE ? 'sumption, of their uncle Myles Young, 
formerly of this place.

A box social will be held at t)be resi
dence of Mr. T. B. Carletoq -on Tues
day evening, March 15th, commencing at 
7 o’clock, p. m. A.pleasant time is ex
pected. Proceeds in aid of church fund.

Mr. Alex. Sanpster started this morn
ing for the prairie country, Manitoba. 
He will be gone about a month.

Lakelet.Belmore.

The 
East.

| Huron^ < 

I; Gazette. 1

■■
Mr. W. McBride met with a bad acci- The saw mill started to ran to-day. 

dent last Friday afternoon while cutting There arc a lot of iogs in and a" steady 
wood in Mr. Lowry’s bush. As he was run is expected.
splitting a block the axe glansed and Mr. W. A. Cook has moved his stock 
cut through the boot and deeply mto 
his foot. It will be some time before he 
will be able to be around again.

Mr. Jas. Hamilton sold his fine black 
team to Mr. Hooey last Friday. They 
are for the Manitoba market.

Mr. C. Baker left for Manitoba, via 
Chicago, last Friday with Mr. Hooey 
who took over one of the finest car-loads 
of horses that has ever been shipped

Half the people of our County don’t know the position of one To’
another.1 They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting0Dne.

> (ip from
>

> ara-upand tools to a part of Mr. Carleton’s 
blacksmith shop, Jas. Horton having 
bought his old stand.

The examination of pupils in S. S. 
No. 2 w ill take place on the 18th. A 
concert will be held in the evening 
which, if like its predecessors, will be a 
grand success. Mr. Darroch, the teacher 
is the right man in the right place.

C. Horton’s blood trotter is again in 
good trim for the roads.

An accident which will probably ter
minate fatally, happened last week on 
the loth con. Mr. Armstrong, an aged 
man, while stepping out of the door 
slipped and broke his leg. He has been 
in very poor health for some time past 
and owing to this and his age it will be 
a serious matter.

e e
e #

iSLANDER AND APOLOGY.
action havingjbeen^ commenced by Alex.

following apology has been offered by defendant 
and accepted by plaintiff.

Harriston, Feb.26,1892.

OF THE

COUNTY O F HURON,Published every Thursday
—AT—

Gorrie, Ont.,
Mr. Alex. Yule, Baker: . , „

Dear Bir.—It is alleged that I have said you had 
and have a man working for you and delivering 
bread, who had the itch and scabs, and that I 
made other slanderous remarks. I now say that 
1 have no recollection of having ever uttered or 
or circulated any such words, but I do not dispute 
that I did so. The said words are wholly untrue. 
There is and was no foundation for any sûch 
statements. 1 exceedingly regret that any such 
words should have been uttered, and I hereby 
contradict the same and trust that you will accept 
this apology as the best amends it is iu my power 
to make for the injury and annoyance I may have 
inadvertantly caused you.

Yours truly,
ADAM BRADLEY. 

NE.
TTON.

from these parts.
The grist mill here still does a rushing 

business.
Mr. Conday, one of the first settlers 

around here is visiting friends in this 

vicinity.

Which, has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 
mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six Coloring are used, which 

makes it very distinct and effective.
THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,

THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE,
The Newsiest Local Paper in 

North Huron.
PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont

Wroxeter.
MARKET REPORT, Tuesday, Mar. 8th. 1892.

[Corrected for the Gazette by R. Black, Miller.] 
Fellwheat......................*0 87 to $0 88 V bu.

E== E I ;
Barley............................... 40 50
Mr. D. Scott, of Gorrie, has accepted a

Published byMessrs. A. W. Halliday and M. Scott 
were called away to Bly th by a telegram 
telling them of the death, from con

signed) 
C. E. IRVI 
W. XV. CUWitnesses •

•7

Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveler will call on you.

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.

position at Sanders’ harness shop in this 
village.

Council meets next Tuesday evening,
Miss Smith, milliner at J. W • Sander

son’s is in Toronto at present attending 
the openings.

The other day a couple of-farmers 
met at the Greenlaw Mills, Wroxeter, to 
get work done, whose homes were over 
20 miles apart. They were attracted by 
the advertising and the excellent work 
turned out by Mr. Black.

Mrs. Ann Thompson, sister of the late 
Win. Porteous, was stricken with par
alysis last Saturday. As the old lady is 
85 years of age, not much hopes of her 
recovery are entertained.

Mr. Mills Hazlewood, of Clifford, 
visited friends and relatives here over 
Saturday last.

Mr. Archie Houston, of Tees water, 
spent Sabbath last with Mr. W. M. 
Robiqgpn in this place.

G rand-Master J. Ross Robinson de
livered a masonic lecture before a large 
number of the Brethern on Monday 
morning last. He left here for Clifford 
immediately afterward in order to catch 
a train for Southampton that evening.

JlW
;o:

We have bought a large 
quantity of Sugar at very 
low prices and will there
fore give our customers the 
advantage of this purchase.

Our spring Dress,/G-oods, 
y'Satteen, Tweeds,

The most Suitable Holiday 
Present for Your Distant 

Friend !
It gives him all the news from his old 

home.
It tells him more home news than a 

private letter would.
It loads him up with home news every 

week, and
It is cheaper than letter postage, being

TIN STORE
(North ^ end I? of # the # Leech # Block,)

G0^}Et e Oi
Prints,
have arrived and they are 
dandies.

ONLY

$1 Per YEAR A FINE LINE OF

PARLOR, BOX, aijd COOK StoVes,Come in and see -us and 
price our sugars.

. "W, X-ÆEÎZEG & CO.,
■o- WROXETER.

or less than 2c. a week.

JUST RECEIVED.

Job PVinfir^. *Glenannan.

Mr. G. H. Blackwell, county organizer 
I. O. G. T, instituted a lodge of Good 
Templars hero on Tuesday evening of 
last week. The lodge commences with 
a membership of 25, and is officered for 
the first quarter as follows:

W. C. T.—Wm. Hastings.
V. T.—Miss Bella Anderson.
Chap.—Jno. Hastings.
Sec.—Miss Clara Fortune.
Treas.—Miss Maggie Scott.
F. S.—Geo. Fortune.
Marshal—Robt. Lewis.
A. Sec.—Fred Lewis.
D. M.—Miss Breen.
Messrs. Brockenshiro and Elliott, of 

Wingham, were present and assisted in 
the organization. Meetinge arc to be 
hold weekly, for the present in the 
church.

Mr. John W. Green lias rented the 
McBrayne farm and intends to settle 
down here.

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery.

BK39HI YVe have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances, STOVE FURNITURE
—-----IN

Fast Job Presses, Every Variety.

Special Announcement. Ec\Ve TVokighin^j <\ Spçeiàifg
Pine Poster T^jpe.

Having purchased"! first-cly-ss full plate glass Hearse I am in Letter position 
to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in some cases 
le *s than before.

--------- :o:-

--------- :o:
A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp GoodsRedgrave. We can turn out

Dame Rumor says that there is going 
to bo a wedding in this place this week.

Mr. Robert Campbell, of Plumb Creek,
Manitoba, but formerly of this neighbor
hood, started on Tuesday of this week 
for his home iu Manitoba, with a car
load of horses, and there is no doubt that , 
our fair sex will miss him.

Mr. Samuel Stockton had a very sue- 1 
cessful wood bee on Wednesday of last ; 1 
week. A very large pile of wood was cut 
and the boys and girls spent a very en- 
joyable time in the evening.

Mr. L. A. Mason had the misfortune 
to lose a valuable horse one night last 
week. Strange to say the horse 
appealed all right in the evening when 
Mr. Mason saw him but died during the 
night.

The members of Redgrave I. O. G. T. 
intend going to the Second line of How- 
ick to help organize a lodge there,
Tuesday evening tiext,

Mr. Christopher Erasman, who has 
been absent for the winter months, lias 
taken up his residence here again.

Mr. Samuel Johnston has fully re
covered from the grip.

We arc sorry to learn that Mrs. Wm.
Brown is lying very ill at present. We 

f hope she will soon be restored to good 
health again.

Mr. James Lum has sold his farm to 
Mr. Haskett, of Grecnbush, for a hand- q 
some figure and is going to retire. His ! I TTflPpri DC 

vhich took place on Friday last! UUllUu

Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.Wedding Cards,
Calling Cards,

Business Cards,
Bill Heads,

Letter Heads, 
Blank Headings,

J. R. WILLIAMS, ------DOD------

TITSTW A_EvZEFurniture Dealer and Undertaker.

Member of Ontario School of Embalming.- of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER

TRY Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

-JTHE GREATEST OF THEM.ALE

ÜfSIsSI

Insurance Policies,
Pamphlets,

Circulars,
Hand-Bills,

Posters,
Streamers,

or anything in the printing 
line in the neatest style 

of the art, arid
On the most reason

able Terms.

IS THE NEW PREMIUM
r. new or old. of TH* 

IIWÎ. Thousand* of
do:in.a have been R|*ent in its préparai i.;n. Ill 
Ulricas is fully nasnrod: it is a highly rijned 
souvenir of tlie grc*t«-nt aietrsinan mid ihe most 
honored loader ever known In Csna-iian history.

This hi’inviful Memorial Allium contains l.i 
fuil-r>ag<’ ilhisU’i. lions of iiv eresiiug ft runs In 
conni.< iion wPh the his'.ory of Sir John. and 
presents to thr thousands <-f •dmirers.of mrr into 
chief many nwr and valuable- portrait 

READ THE LIST.

Given to every subscribe!
1\H KLI KMPIRK FOR

General Store
(Opposite Brown’s Hotel,)

Regent House, - Fordwich.
’ •’:> CM a,mie»:eiid at Kingston, occupied byI. f

\ Vlyflfar ' v JF'V. j" ' ' . S'i Inferior of Smnte <3sn*iiher. show»
V,s3VFvtr' V-, V £ • • - A J; j. <;.i: rile II n. ;w.d l.o’iy 111» : ?»
%__rr-lvu-. '1 *. ' i ' v View - ' al T arti i

y Ci/vU.’ > ,; 1-, .-Vi iiv trl It V .vvn1 formh. t u
'i'• or -v . Vi, îi.mv O anern IÎI.. *<.

. . • •' . . \ T;. tun: :» * '• V:i » Mi Ï* F inerul F"i>.
Zr'••>‘4 > r ■ s'.t.t • Fin- Hm < iiv ll.dl. liiK

. -rr- * ■■■ , si.-.-.rr»*!-' u* i." a
• , x )r .»o !.i‘« r-m$i r «'hr . R u. •
Wav' uvr>.-

'VlSJ • v ' on -H of Foi lowers : -.lew of VtfMlll
~~---------------------" Alilie)-. 1st which the Memorial >rn».-e wn't

bound, with mi il.nin. , 1 d n t:n fur hi wv- e- 'o bs great.
SVndïnVoTnrders^‘;y h I» ILL.UL nn.i g. l 1 tU. W.'.I til.V LHIMtE for on- year 

“dK£5 MteSS!* wÜTVfvn Til* WE1.KI.Y KMl'im: ’rcr l,.r l.alan.mi; ■ hi- .■ *

%

For anything in the line of

Clothing, Dress Goods, Flannels, Linens, 
COTTONS, ETC., ETC.

The finest article in the line of
’ 'llS BOOTS # AND $ #

RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ETC. EstimatesFurqishedThis Department is well stocked with full shelve» in 
every line.

held ; 
rial Ti

) :o:-
was attended by a number of people. CALL AND SEE ME.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
J. XV. GREEN, 

Editor.The Dominion election in South Pcith j 
occurs to-day. Produce taken in Exchange.
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